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Introduction. 
  

During his throe years at the seminary the theological stu- 

dent is taught the qualifications and requirements of a Luther-= 

Qn pastor, and he is informed of the tremendous responsibilities 

and the exacting demands which a call into the ministry will 

ley upon him when he has become a pastor of a congregation. 

But the seminary training is not able to convert the student 

into a full-fledged pastor. Only long years of hard study and 

practical experience and divine grace oan equip a man success= 

fully and completely for this greatest and hardest calling and 

work in this world. Unless the ministerial candidate, upon the 

entry into his life's work, continues, with firm determination 

and fixed purpose all through his life, to erect a well-built 

Suporstructure upon the foundation which was laid with the help 

of his teachers at the seminary, he will soon find himself un- 

able to cope with the problems of his calling, he will fail to 

render efficient service as a steward over God's household, and 

he will forfeit the joy and the reward of a faithful shepherd 

of the flock over which God has placed hime 

It is, therefore, imperative that a Lutheran pastor, to be 

both faithful and SeAeeseut in his ministry, is constantly de=- 

termined to grow and increase in all the faculties that make 

for an efficient ministry. The many text-books written on 

Pastoral Theology, Propaedeutien, Homiletics, etc. are replete 

with sound advice which, if heeded consolentiously and put to 

constant practice, will train and develop the pastor in the 

highest degree possible to human precept and inatruction. 
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But, unfortunately, very many pastors do not grow and 

make definite progress in their ministry. They do not continue 

to study and to build themselves up, they leave their seminary 

teachors and learning behind them, so far behind that these are 

soon permanently lost to them. Instead of growing, they begin 

to shrink ond slip more and more, their acquired store of knov- 

ledge is soon exhausted, they become superficial and shallow 

and ineffective, and, as a rosult, the Church of Christ suffers 

inestimable harm and disgrace, and the office of the ministry 

is despised and condemed, even by those who should be benefit- 

ted and blaseed by it. 

It may soem a rather trite statement to claim that every 

pastor should make definite progress and become a better and a 

more afficient pastor from year to year. Yet this very thing is 

demanded by the Lord Himself. God certainly requires of His 

Called ambassadore faithfulness and loyal service in the use of 

His gifts which He has committed to their chargo, as it is’ 

Clearly taught in the parables of the"Pounds"and of the"Talents". 

The Church also, with full right, expects thet her called minis- 

ters serve her interests and wolfare to the best of their abil- 

ity. And even the world in general cxpeots more of Christien 

Pastors than of other men, namely, that they be ovltured gentle- 

men and leaders among ments It is, thorefore, a serious matter, 

and not to the credit of the ministry, if pastors are not faith- 

ful and conscientious, and, instead of becoming more useful in 

God's vineyard, wage failures and unworthy incumbents of the 

holy office. Judging from the many complaints oxpressed by the 

Ohristian laity and fren the many articles appearing in the 
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theological and seculor press, a large number of Christion 

pastoro do not live up to the expectations which men justly 

hold of them, and the pastors themselves, no doubt, are largely 

to blame for the unfavorable oritioism which falls upon theme 

Thoy can not shirk nor noglect their responsibilities without 

reaping an evil harvest, and the lack of self-improvement is 

bound to react and end disastrously, ao it did in the typical 

case of tho"Reverand Hans Damp"! Yes, neglect of self-improve- 

> ment is bound to bring its own punishment, in the waning and 

the atrophy of powers, the loss of gifts and influence,empty 

pews and church treasuries, unpopulerity, and frequently in 

nervous breakdowns and early senility. 

"Tha Christian ministry", says Phillips Brooks,"is the 
largest field for the growth of a human soul that this world 
offers. In it ho who is faithful must go on learning more and 
mora forever. His growth in learning is all bound up with his 
growth in character. The minister must grow. Growth is prog-— 
ress. It is a continual climbing which opens continually wider 
Prospcotse.eThe fact of men's not doing their best with the 
powars that God has given them ie mere unfeithfulness". 

Uniess the pastor grows he can not maintain the position of 

spiritual leadership over hie flock. © 

As Dr.P.E.kretzmann writes!- 

"A person who achieves leadership must know when and how to 
study, how to gather facts; he must, as Kinneman states, be a 
Person who has a aapacity to gather, assimilate, disseminata, 
and popularize facts...he should constantly atrive to give the 
best that.is in him to the furtherance of every ministry for 
which his leadership will be required..-The person who stands 
Still in developing his intelligence and all his qualifications 
will not, as a rule, be able to hold his leadership position 
for any length of time".? 

1.0f .th.Graebuer, "The Pastor ae Student and Literary Worker". 
2ePhillips Brooks,"Lectures on Presening’sEp-70-200s 
3eConcordia Theological Monthly ,Vol.VI,ppe/400741. 

 



0.S.arden puts it thuss- 

""han one ‘eaases to grow, to reach out in every direction 
for the material that.vill make him a:broader, deeper, more 
Cultivated and more helpful personality, he hes ceased to livese. 
The great thing is to function at your highest possibilities 
inotead of at your lowest. Even for a mediocre nature, the per-= 
Potual striving after a higher standard will gradually have an 
Glevating affect upon the whole character" .' 

As Robert Browning saids- 

"My business is not to remake myself, but to maka the absolute 
best of what God made". .. 

The words of J.F.Clarke certainly apply to the ministers:— 

"Tha duty of self=culture is plainly taught by Jesus in the 
Gospels. tie must add something to our industry and fidelity to 
what God intrusts to us; we are His stewards...Use and improve, 
Or lose. This is the sentence pronounced on each of us by all 
tha courts of God, in the physical, intellectual, and moral 
world. Use and improve your musoles and your perceptions, or 
they will gradually but certainly fail. Use and improve your 
memory, your understdnding, your judgment, or they will become 
feable. Use and improve your conscience, or it grows torpidec. 
If a man has the power of self-improvement, then this power is 
itself a tolent confided to hime Unless he improves, he does 
not use this pover",~ a 

-"Thea aim of every man", said Humboldt,"should be to secure the 
highest and most harmonious development of his powers to a come 
Plete ond consistent whole". 

C-Colgrova says that 

"thorough knowledge of the work to be done, and a willingness 
to do more than io absolutely required of one- these are the 
qualities that win respect and command success everywhere". 

There is,indeed, as Phillips Brooks says, 

"no career that can compare with the ministry in the rich and 
satisfying relations into which it brings a man with his fellow- 
men, in the deep and interesting insight which it gives him into 
human nature, and in the chance of the best culture for his own 
character. It is different at each period of his life. There is 

  1,0.S.Marden, "Making Yourself", pps292s295~6 
2.James Freeman Olorke, "Self=Culture,otese", pps32053e. 
FeQuoted by Marden, opecite spe2926 a 
4.C.Colgrove,"The Teacher and the School",p.5- 
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no pleasure in the minister's life stronger than this= the per- 
ception of identity and progress in his preaching of the truth 
as he grows older. He is the heppteet and moat eftective old man 
whosa life has been full of growth".! 

The highest object of education,-and the pastor's entire 

life should certainly be a continuous process and progress of 

self-education-is development, the drawing out and tho unfolding 

the whole nature, intellectual, physical, moral, and apirstaal oak 

Dr.J.HeC.Fritz, too, says that a pastor should keep hinself 

spiritually, intellectually, and physically fit’, but to possess 

this"fitness" the minister must have the determination and the 

will-power and the perseverance to cultivate all his intellect- 

ual, physical, moral, and spiritual faculties to his best abil- 

ity, and as long as ho lives. To this end, he must set up,and 

adhere to, a definite, sensible, and useful system and program 

of study and work. Some suggestions will now be given to indicate 

how the pastor oan ond should devote himself to a continuous 

and progressive program of self=culture, so that he may; with 

God's help and blessing, grow and improve intellectually, 

physically, morally, and spiritually« 

  

1.Phillips Brooks, ‘Lectures on Preaching", pp«4.29.105. 
2.f.J.F Clarke, "Self~Culture",p.26. 
5eCf.J.HeO.Fritz, "Pastoral Theology", p.15. 
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I, Intellectual Self-Cultures 
i1.Tha Necessity and Importance of Systematic Study. 

The Christian pastor is at all times in need of intellaoctual 

fitness of the highest type and quality, and he can obtain and 

retain and increase this essential fitness only by systematic 

Study. No matter what may be said about the dangers and the one- 

sSidedness of book-learning, for a pastor books are extremely 

important; they ara his store-houses as well as his working- 

tools. He must not only know how to use books, but he must use 

them almost incessantly. His home, or parsonage, is equipped 

with a"study"as his"sanctum", and his church members expect hin 

to spend such of his time there, so that he is prepared and fit 

to proach to them and to serve then. He is, moreover, quite free 

from supervision and from giving an account of the use of his 

time. All people who know the importance and the functions of 

the Christian ministry agree that the pastor must spend the best 

hours of every day of his life in his study at his books. 

Dr.J.H.C.Fritz puts it thuss- 

"The diploma states that the theological student has satis= 
factorily completed his seminary course and is qualified to be 
Placed in charge of a Christian congregation as ito pastor; but oH 

a it does not state that he has completed his theological cducation. 
He has rather just made a good berinning at doing go and noeds 
yet, daily to learh, both from the Bible and from other books and 
by way of practical experience. The young minister should not ~ 
make the mistake of that man who took the one talent which he 
had received and went and digged it in the earth and hid it,to 
whom the Lord said: ‘Thou wicked and siothful servant, etcecee 
Take thorefore the talent from him and give it to him which hath 
ten talents. For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he 
8hall hav- abundance; but from him that hath not shall be taken 
away aven that which he heath! (Hatt.25,26-29). Rather should the - 
ministar take the one or two or more talents which the Lord has 
given him and'trade with them', and thus gain more talents, so 
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that, when his Lord asks for an accounting, he, the Lord's 
Sorvant, may hear his ‘Lord approvingly say,'well done, thou 
good and faithful servant'(Matt.25,21.25). Thesone thing that 
the Lord requires of His servents is faithfulness, lcor.4,2. 
Such faithfulness demands among other things that‘the minister 
of tha Gospel during his whole lifetime be and remuin a dili- 
gent student of the Bible and of all those things which will be 
helpful to him in his official duties. iuch of a minister's 
time ought to be devoted to study. Certain houre of the day, 
praferably the morning hours, ought to be devoted to intensive 
otudy. In these days of many organizations in the Church and 
thoir many, many meetings and of a strenuous and many-sided 
life in goneral, many » pastor is temptod not to devota much 
time to real study, and as a result his useful is auch impaired 
and curtailed", 

The Lord Himself demands that the pastor of a congregation 

should at all times have the necessary intellectual fitness for 

his worke Tho Apostle Paul telle Timothys~ 

"The things thot thou hast heard of me among meny witnesses, 
the some commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach 
othars also", 

A pastor should be thoroughly "didaktikos", that is, ho should 

bo"apt to toach"(1Tim.5,2), and he should"be able by sound 

doctrine both to exhort and convince the gainsayers"(Titus 1,9). 

& pastor must be fully equipped to meet"tha many unruly and 

vain talkers and deceivors"and"be able to stop their mouths" 

(Titus 1,10.11). This open and persistont refutation of error 

and blasphemy is made necessary frequently by expressions of 

the press and over the radio, but many Christian pastors neg- 

lect to give clear testimony to the truth, partly from lac: of — 

Courage and earnestness, but also largely because of a lack of 

knowledge and power to oppose and convince the gainsayerse 

That our present generation of pastors does not work hard 

in the study and falls short of the scholsrship of former 

  1.d.HsO.Fritz, *astoral Theology",pp.5-4. 
2. 2Tin.2,26 
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gencrations of pastors, is appsrent from the many poor sermons 

preachad, from the lack of interest and productiveness in the 

Gsexyea and deliberations at pastoral conferasces, and from the 

shallow type of church work and pastorel miniastrations, and is 

often oxprossed by inane conversation and poor judgment. fiany 

pastors do only a minimum of reading and studying, and that 

Only for their next sermon, often bogun rather late in the week. 

Dr.lritz states it very portinently:- 

"Since the ministry.ie tha only profession in which 9 man can 
use, aither directly, or indirectly, all knowledge he hans ac- 
quired, and since, cetoris paribus, the minister with the best 
intalleactual equipment oan do the most effective work, it ought 
not to be a question with what little knowledge a pastor can 
get along, but rather how much he can acquire, The chusck 
neads on educated ministry". 

The Lord needs and wants and uses intellirent and well- 

trained servants in the work of His Church, as Ha selected 

Noses, a man"loarned in all tho wisdom of the -Epyptians"(acts 

7,223; Heb.11,24), and the Apostla Faul,too, was a an of great 

learning, likewisa Luther, and hosts of others. The Church 

must at all times hevo the best equipped ministers. The Church 

has had her ministers trained at great expense to herself, and 

like the Lawyers the men of. the medical profession, etce., the 

pastors should always represent the highest standards of their 

calling, of scholarship and intelleotual prominence and effi- 

Glencye This raquires constant, systematic, and purposeful . 
we 

study, in order to keep the mind fresh and alert and tha mental- 

ity growing and prepared for any contingency. 

  1oJeH.O-Fritz, ‘Fastoral Theology",p.20. 
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Saye Hugh Black:- 

2 t 
"A lack of culture always hampers a man in soma diraction". 

And Dr.J.u.Jowett warns: 

"Proacshing that costs nothing accomplishes nothing. If tha study 
is a lounge the pulpit will be an impertinence. It is imperative 
that the preacher go into his study to do hard work. There is no 
man so speedily discovered as an idle minister, and there is no 
man who is visited by ewifter contempt" > 

Tho Apostle Paul saidi= 

"If any man think that he knoweth anything, he knoweth nothing 
yot as he ought to know".° 

And Ur.tialther told his studonte:= 

"Thore is no worse delusion then this, to think that ona has 
advenced vory far in tha acquisition of knowledge. -eiverything 
dapends not on how much wa know, but how wall we know it. The 
Greater progress a person makes in his scisnce, tha more rapidly 
dogs he become convinoed that he io atill lacking many things. 
Ha docs no! adopt the slogan of our times: Cuantum est, quod 
Scimus! (Oh how gloriously much we knox), but repeats the con- 
fession of tho great philosopher: Cuantum est, quod noscimus! 

(ilas, how great ie our ignorance!). Tha more truly learned a 
person is, the humbler ha is; for he knows how much is still 
lacking, within what nsrrow boundsries his knowledge is confined, 
and how much there still remains unexplorad".* 

Luthor addresses these words of warning to every lazy pastor:=- 

"Study! Attende leotioni! (Keep on reading!). You cannot read 
too much in the Scriptures; for what you read you cannot too 
fully comprehend, what you understond you cannot teach=too well, 
and what gou are teaching well you cannot put into practice too 
well. Experto orede Ruperto (Beliave Rupert, for he knows from 

experience!). It is the devil, it is the worl’, it is our own 
flesh which rages and fumes against use Therefors, dear sirs 
and brethren, pastors and preacters, pray, road, study, be dili- 
gent! Surely, it is not for us to loaf and snore and sleep in 
these avil days. Use the gift entrusted to you and reveal the 
mystery of Christ" 7 

  

leHugh Black,"Tha Practice of Self=Culture",p. 147. 
2.0. Jowett,"The Prescher,His Life and Work",p 114. 
Se l Cor.8,2. 4 

4.C.F.%.7alther,"Proper Distinction bateLaw and Gospel"(Eng.),p-41f. 
5. Quoted by Yalthcr,ibid,p.42, and by Fritz,"ast.Theole,pe5Se 

   



‘2. Luke 12,42. Of. Rbenski, "Interpretation of Luke", pp. 446.448. 

ii. 

Every Lutharan pastor ought to meditate much on the fol- 

lowing two Scripture passages: 

"Study to show thyself approved unto Cod, a workman that need- 
oth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Yord of Truth",! 

and 

"who, then, ie that faithful ond wise steward whom his lord 
shall mike rular over his household to give them their portion 
of mot in due season? "> 

Dr.Valther oalls attention to the many mistakes made by pastors 

in failing to distribute to evary member their exsct neods, and 

ho seys that this is due largoly to the pestor's ignorance and 

his lack of study and the proper pastorul wisdom, and that &f 

the pestor does not acquira and strengthen this necessary wis= 

dom h« is unfaithful as a steward over the household of God. 

Again, he calls thot minister blessed who starts his official 

work on tha very first day with the determination to do cvery= 

thing that tha grace of God will enable him to do, in ordar 

thet not a single soul in his congragation shall be lost by 

hie foult. Significant ara especially thease words of “slther:- 

"Soma ministers waste much time during the wack, baing ococu= 
pied not with godlass affoirs, to ba sure, yet not with the one 
thing nacdful. Sunday comes, and standing in their pulpits, they 
are unprepired to give their paople ths best that is in then. 
Pity ths prescher-who does not redoem the time by offering his 
people ‘he vory best that he is able to give". 

    

   

     

  

1. 2 Time2,15~. The generally accepted meaning of "orthotomein "is 
"to out straight, to divide right; and the allusion=here may be 
to a steward who makes proper distribution to each one under his 
cara of such things as his office and their necessities require". 
Barnes, quoted by P.*retsmann, “Pastoral briefe",p. 256. 

de CoF We Walther, "Proper Distinotion, eto." spp. 209.295.
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Finelly, the preacher must be thoroughly"up-to-date", that 

is, ho must be prepared to muet the changed conditions in the 

world and Chureh of to-day. As Dr.Frits points out’, these 

Chengesa are not in wan himself, but in man's oenvironmonts. But 

the Christian pastor must be aware of all changed conditdons, he 

must know how these aid or hinder the Church in its work, and he 

must understand how to meet any different or new. problems which 

prasent themselves. Dr.Fritz calle that pastor 

"a truly faithful hougeholder= and in the truo sense an up=-to- 
date pastor- who preaches and teaches the old and eternal doct- 
tines of the Bible and applies thom as the needs of his time 
demand",' . ; 

All this requires life-long, persistant, intensive, systena- 

tic study, yer, real hard brain-vork. 

Phillips Brooks says that 

"an ignorant olergy is worse than none at all". 

Elijah Brown calls lack of proper training 

“a very serious drawback", * 

"The Chrietian minister", seys Yoshington Gladden;"ie first 
of all a student...Tha man of God who is'furnished completely u 
unto every good work' must be a patient and thorough student". | 

Every minister should realize fully and oppreciate the ur=- 

gent necessity of systematic etudy, but he skould then also 

proceed to a full understanding of the principles and methods 

of proper study. 

  

1.J.H.C.Fritz,"Pastoral Theology",p.10. 
2. Phillips Brooks, "Lectures on Preaching",p.45. 
3.Blijah Brown,"Point and Purpose in Preaching",p.134. 
4.%.Gladden, "The, Christian “aster and the ‘forking Churoh",p.-85. 
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13. 
2. The Meaning and Method of Systematic Study. 

Dr.Neturray complains that oven many mature students often 

reveal very meager knowladge of the proper methods of study and 

that many never seem to think seriously about the matters: 

tlijah Brown calls the minister's studying the"filling of 

the barrel", and he saye that this should always be going on, and 

“with watehful care and discernment the thoughtful preacher may 
be easily abla to put something into it every dey, if it becomes 
a fixed habit with him to do it*.¢ 

The minister's occupation in his study should be a constant 

and progressive solf-education, not only the accumulotion of more 

knowledge, but the devalopment of all of his mental faculties. 

Philip Scheff ealle education 

"the harmonious development of all tha faculties of man, or 
the training of head and heart, to the highest attainable degroa 
Of perfoction and usefulness. This is‘the ultimate aim". 

Newton saids- 

"TY am but a little child, picking up psbbles on tha shore of 
the vast ocean of truth"? : 

"Seire ubi aliquid possis invenire, magna pars eruditionis est". 

Every Lutheran pastor should make outstanding progress in educa— 

" tion and in-sound scholarship. 

"Scholarship", says TheGraebnor,"is the very soul of minister- 
- dal activity; it is organized knowledga..eScholerly culture keeps 

the pulpit from mental poverty..eThe library and the study are 
tha. minister's power-house.e.eeEvery pastor must find time for 
reading and literary work".# 

Saya Colgrove:- 

"“Suocessful professional training must rest upon the foundation 
of accurate and adequate scholarship. Real scholarship discovers 
the relation of facts, interprets them, comparos them, classifies 

  1.F..H.Mokurray, "How to Study and Teaching How to Study",pe7. This 
book should be studied by avery pastor. Very instructive is 
also G.M.Yhipple, "How to Study Effectively". 

2.&.Brown, "Point and Purpose in Preaching",p.93. 
3ePhilip Schaff, "Propaedcutics",oh. I< 
4,Th.Graebner, "Pastor as Student,etc.",Fart I.   c 
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them. Soholarship means discipline as well as knowledge, for 
knowledge acquired in a loose, illogical manner will always be 
confused and unreliable"! 

The pastor must be careful to avoid poor methods of study. 

Pastors study all toofrequently in the manner described by Brooks:— 

"One of the moot remarkable things about the preacher's methods 
of work is the way in which they form themselvas in the earliest 
years of his ministry, and then rule him with-almost despotic 
power to the end", 

"wea may come to assume", says Jowett, "that we are really worke 
ing when wo are only loafing through our days. If we have no 
Systam we shall come to think we were working when we were only 
thinking about it, and that we were busy whon we were only en- 
gaged. Kntor your study at the appointed hour, and let:that hour 
be as early as the earliest of your business men goes to his work. 
Ye should go into our workshops for systematic study. We should 
not waste time in looking for work, but we should begin to work 
at once".3 

The time olement is a very important factor, if the pastor 

wishes to accomplish things while he is studying. . 

OeS.iMarden is right in saying that 

"the first lesson in self-improvement is to learn the preclous- 
ness of time and how to utilize it". 

Grenville Klaiser advisest= 

"Neke judicious use of your time,—- this is important, because 
the more expeditiously you can dispose of daily routine work, the 
more time you will have for special study and self-culture. Sear 
in mind that it is the right use of the so=-callod scraps of time 
that advance you most rapidly in your study. It is obvious that a 
definite method of study will give. the most satisfactory results. 
“hen you proceed in regular and orderly fashion you economize . 
tine and energy. A good method will help you to get quicker and 
more accurate results". -.. 

    

  

   

Sandwick says emphatically:— 

"Have fixed hours for study and plunge in when the hour comes. 
Fixed hours for study make for success and happiness". 

  1.C.Colgrove, "The Teacher and the Sohool",p. be 
2ePhillips Brooke, “Lectures on Preaching",p.104. 
5<JeHeJowett, "The Preacher,;His Life and York",p.115. 
4.0.5 eMarden, "aking Yourself",p.46. hat : 

(6-8-1. Sandvick, "How to Study and What to Study",p.2l. ; 
sGrenville Kleiser,"How to Build Mental Power" pp.2355.241.242. ~
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J.F Clarke sayst~ 

"Ae regarda self-oulture, 211 depends on the use of time. 
Genius itself is nothing but an immense power of work. Genius 
Glways redeems the time's! ' 

O.H.Gerberding devotes a whole chapter to the Pastor in his Study, 

from whioh we quote these fine words:= 

The pastor must be a.life-long student. He nust have a separate, 
‘private, largo, bright: room, full of sunshine, plain furniture, 
but no lounge. Everything must invite to work, not to loaf or 
sleep. The pastor has need of constant, persistent, and systematic 
ctudy. ila must have the proper methods of study, must hava sys- 
tom in his work to economize timo, and he:should have regular 
hours. First tho pastor should have private devotion, then he 
should study until breakfast, then have family devotion, and 
then he ought to otudy attontively and with concentration until: 
noon, permitting no trivial interruptions." 2 i 

Prof.".James said that 

"tharo is no more miserable human being than one in whom 
nothing is habitual but indecision" .° 

Since time is so precious and the temptation to squander 

tima is so alluring, it is self-evident that a minister must 

hove a fixed daily program of study and a definite plan of pro- 

cedure. A program should .be outlined and faithfully adhered to. 

The pastor must learn to distinguish between matters of greater 

and of less importance, and devote his best time and energy to 

the former. Let him always be on his guard against aimless drif- 

ting and browsing. All study should be to a purpose and the aim 

and end always kept in mind. Much more oan be accomplished by 

studying for one hour with a Pfixod purpose and close application 

and thorough assimilation; than by spending many hours in 

desultory readings 

SSE EPEAT 

I.d.F Olarke, *Self=Oulture", pe6/~« 
22eHeGerberding,"The Lutheran Pastor“ ,ch.Vi. 
5o%eJames, "Principles of Psychology",Vol.II,che26. 
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0.S.Marden pute it thust= 

"Tf you want to be a leader, if you want to be a man who does 
big things in a masterly way, you must have @ program and stick 
to it. You must have definite hours for work and fling your life 
into those intensive hours in an effective manner. "without a 
steady adharence to a definite program thore can be no effective 
results from one's efforts in any direction". : 

"It is eseential in study", saye J.Adams,"to have a satisfactory 
plan. Irregular, desultory work never produces the sama effect 
as thot which is carried on with a definite purpose and on olearly™ 
thought-out linese So soon as you have no definite purpose in 
what you do, you can no longer be said to study in any real sense". 

McComb says that 

"slorgymon will find plenty of time to do what thoy ought to 
do as soon ao they imitate other professional men whose duties 
Gompel them to systematize their time". 

JF .Clarke remarkst< 

"He who has studied, reflected, learnad, and arranged his 
knowledge in system and order, is able to gathor other, stores 
or knowledge, and add them to those already acquired". 

"Proper study", saye MoMurray,"is impossible without a self 
that is anergetic and firme True or logical study is not ain- 
less mentel activity or a paseive reoaption of ideas for the 
sake of having theme It is the vigorous application of the mind 
to a subject for the satisfaction of a felt need. Instead of 
being aimless, avery portion of effort put forth is an organic: 
step forward toward the accouplishment of a specific purpose". 

JeR Lowell sayst= 

"Thera is nothing less profitable than scholarship for the 
mare sake of scholarship, nor anything more wearisome in the 
attainment. But the moment you have a definite aim, attention 
is quickened, the mother of memory, and all thet you acquire 
Groups and arranges iteelf in sn order that ia lucid, because 
everywhere and always it is in intelligent relation to a cen- 
tral object of constant and growing interest". 

  

  1.0.5 Harden, "Woking Yourself ",spp-10/+275~ 
2.J Adams, "aking the Host of One's Mind", pp.55.152. 
5eS.iicComb, "Preaching in Theory and Practioa",p.39- 
4.J.F Clarke, "Self-Culture",pel3/e 
5.F .HeMoMurray,"How to Study and Toaching How to Study",pe4.285. 
6.d-ReLowell,"Books end Libraries"(various editions).    
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What happens to a pastor who works without a system and plan, 

and who doas not appreciste the relative value of different stu- 

diez, Dr.TheGraebnor has portrayed very ably and vividly in his 

Oharecterization of tha celebrated Reverend Hans Dempe. | 

_Much of a pastor's time in his hone will be devoted to read~ 

ing, but his reading: should always be purposeful end methodical, 

in order to be fruitful. Many books and artioles have been writ- 

ten on the subject of reading, and every pastor certainly ought 

to know how to read, as woll as what to reade The tendency is 

towards much reading, tho desultory skimming over many books. 

Repid and extensive roading has, indeed, its place and purpose, 

but it is not real study, and it should not usurp the best 

hours of the day. 

Broadus wrhtesr= 

"He who would become really a man must abandon as early as 
Possible the childish dream of reading everything. Except what 
is done for recreation,=- and excessive rocreation is destruction- 
he must have a limited field of study, and must cultivate that 
field with the utmost poseible thoroughnesse And upon every sub= 
ject studied, he must find out the best books, and restrict him- 
Self almost entirely to those. Read only the best books, and so 
read these ac to make them thoroughly your own". 

Ye must read with disorimination, and not meraly at randon, 

nor skim the surface, but with a definite end and purpose, with 

attention and systems Intensive reading of a few good books is 

worth much more than skimming through meny books of inferior 

valuo, for, according to Bacon, nae = 

"Some books are to be tasted, othars to be swallowed, and some 
few to be chewed and digested; that is, some booka are to be read 

  1.?h.Graebnor, Pastor as “Student, eto. WyProlog. 
2.J-A Broadus, "Preparation and Delivery ‘of Sermons",p.126. 
5eCf.TheGraebner,op.cite,rart Ie 
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only in part; others to be reed, but not curiously (attentively)s, 
and some few to be read wholly and with diligence and attention". 

If Sacon had added that very many books should not be read at all, 

ho would have covered tho field. 

To quote from Lowell agains- 

“Every book we read may be made a round in the wver-lengthen- 
ing ladder by which we climb to knowledge,etoe.e%a must read such 
books as make us think, and read them in such © way as helps then 
to do so, that ia, by endeavoring to judge them, and thus to make 
them an oxercise rathor than a relaxation of mind. Desultory rea- 
ding «xcapt as conscious pastine, hebetates the brain and olack- 
ens the bow string of Will". : 

tilton has theoe famous lines on reading:- 

"“"ho reads 
Incessantly, and to his reading brings not 
4 spirit and judgment equal or superior 
Unoertain and unsettled still remains, 3 
Deep versed in books and shallow in himself". 

Koopman werns that the student must make sure how far he can trust 

the euthor, and ho addss= 

"Kepid reading is the difficult art of skipping needless words 
and sentences. With the turning of a few leeves to pluck out the 
heart of a book's mystary- thie io the high art of reeding, the 
crowning proof that the readar has attained the mastery of books". 

Emereon said thet 

"Books are the best of all things well used; abused, among the 
worst" .* 

“Our reading",says J.Adame,"must always be dominated by purpose". 

Intensive reading, to be Fruitful study and progressive self= 

improvament, must be done always with pen in hand. If precious 

time is not to be wasted, and af the results of hard study are to 

  1.Bacon,secaya,"Of Studies".(various editions). 
2eJeReLowell, "Books and Libraries". 

' Fed eMilton, "Peradise Kogained", 300k IV,line 322ff. 
4.Koopman, "astery of Books",p.47~ . 
SeR.-Emorson,"The American Scholar". (various editions). 
6-J.James, "aking the Most of One's Hind",p.1735~- Read also the 

articles in Concordia Theological HNonthiy,III,20,and VIII,58. 
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be preserved for later and permanent use, tho studont must acquire 

the habit of taking ‘notes. "Legare sine calauo ect doruire". 

the importence of wellearrangad note=baoke sannot be ovarstresnede 

In the eoursa of the yearas a pastor's otudy should become a 

rich ropository of notas, digeato, abntracts, and valuable quo- 

tations to-.which he can readily turn, «ithout wasta of tine, 

when preparing hie sermons, or writing & conference peper or an 

articla, ar when he 49 secking information ond soli’ facts for 

any purpose or oceasion which his offices ozlis for. Mr.eTheodore 

Grscbner hse given much sound advieo in hic"Psetor ac Sthdent 

and Literary Torker", in regard to proper mathods of stidy and 

tha srosearvetion of what ons hes read, by the use of comzonplace= 

books ond adequate filing mothode. , 

cliurrey quotes the former President Yamec Angell of Yalete 

"t would like to recommend the hebit of resding rith some 
Syatem, and of maing brief notes upon the oontents of the books 
voegeselinve e purpose end plem, and adhoro to it inspite of ale 
iuring temptations to turn anide into fields that are remote 
from your subject".s! 

Kieiser recommends that the etudent keep several lerg: note=-books 

for permanent records, preforebly onc book for each important 

Subject in ohich he ie interestedse The pages should be numbored, 

and an index made of subjects and their subheadingse la advises 

the uce of small note-books for pocket uae, in «hich to roughly 

jot down idenos to be subsequently transferred to your lerge note- 

booka. Hés words of particuler advice should be hseded by alls- 

"Alweyo have a notecebock ready at your hend while you area read- 
ing or studying any- book of importanoee You will darive many 

I.F <il-Holurray flow to Study eto. "poses 

. 

 



practical advantages from making abstracts or abridgnents of what 
vou road. It will anabla you to carry in condensed form, with a 
Minimum dagreo of montal effort, tha substance of what you have 
read. It will make you mora discriminating and thorough in your 
reading habits. It will give you definite knowledge of what you 
read, and its direct influence will mska you carry thic same mathod 
of anafilysio and orderly arrangamont of a subject into your rere 
ular habite of thinking. Tan minutes a day davoted to this impor- 
tant work will devalop your power of concentration, analysis, 
judgment, momory, and independence of thought". 

Flijah Grown hae this practioal remark:- 

"In hice genoral roading the preacher will find it helpful to 
get in the habit of noting apt and striking thoughts that are 
well oxpressed, and in his own books marking sspacially those 
that are full of meat for him, indexing tham. It is well also to 
keep a note-book in whioh to record thoughts found in books that 
do not belong to you" 

Adam Burnet writes thus on this subject: 

- "Time should be given to the steady use of a penoil and note- 
book. I should go the length of saying thet ponoil and notebook 
are indispensable in theological reading and general road ingeThe 
material is more to hand when you need it". 

Ruskin says that 

"no book is serviceable until it has been reod and re-read and 
marked, so that you can refer to the passages you want". 

Broadus saya that avon a man of extraordinary memory can hardly 

dispense with memoranda in reading books of informations 

The writer of this thesis has found it very inexpensive and 

most serviceabla to purchase a large number of loose-loeaf nota= 

books (6 by 9} ins), paper and binders, from the Ten-Cent Stores. 

A separate binder is used for each department of theology and for 

tho various secular branches which form pert of his study. Each 

binder has its uppropriate label on the back and fits well into 

1.G.Kleieer,*How to Build Nental Power ",ppe2?5.206s 
2.8. Brown, "Point and Purpose in Preaching",p.104. 
5eAdam Burnet, "Pleading with Men",p-122. 
4.J.Ruskin, "Sesame and Lilies",Part I.§various editions). 
5.J.A.Broadus,"Preparation and Yelivery of Sermono",psl26. 

See also Hoyt, "the work of Preaching",p. 62. 
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@n ordinary bookcase; all of then looking like a set of library 

books. “hen reading or meditating, all worthwhile notes, digests, 

quotations, etc., both written and typayritten, ara placed into 

their proper binder under appropriate sub=-neads, and valuable 

clippings are pacted upon sheets of the same size and included 

with tha colleetion of notes and memoranda. This system also 

Simplifics the problem of indexing.e Unlases one's notes and 

reading matter are properly indexed, they havo no real value 

whon they are needed and cannot be found. “uoh precious time 

can be spont,and wasted, upon an alaborata index system. Using 

the expanaive loose-leaf books, mentioned above, all papers and 

reforaneas can ba kept, topically arranged, in a convenient place 

for immadiate use. For example, the nota-book on"Dogmatica"has 

@ soparate page or section for each deatring, or sub-division 

of a doctrine, and all material and refecroncen pertaining to this 

topic will be found at once in ites proper placa. 

4g an incentive to regular and systematio and fruitful study, 

it io a good plen for a pastor to enrol in the Corresnondence 

School, conducted by his Church and seminary! , or when studying 

along lines of general culture, the home-etudy courses offered 

by most universities will be found stimulating and will bring 

One in contact with expert teacherse 

"herever possible, a pastor should make a careful survey of 

the books Soundeia the. public libraries of nost cities and small 

towns; not only that he may: know what his people ara reading, but 

he: will often find books, also theological works, which he oan 

  Tetrite for the Concordia, Be eminary Correspondence Goursens 
Sf.Conoordia Thea hogioal Monthly, VIII,206. 
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Study with much profit. Even though he may find books which con- 

tain statements to which he cannot subsoribe, he will find it 

very good training to exercise his powere of discrimination and 

judgment by reading with a critical mind, and he should beoone 

familiar with the false claims and erroneous views of heterodox 

writerse 

Noah Porter says:— 

"The private history of overy oelf-mode man atteots that they 
were unifornly, not only earnest but select, in their reading, 
and that they salactad their booke with distinot refercncad to 
the purpose for which they used them. Indeed, the reason why self= 
trained men so often surpass wen who are trained by others in 
tho offectiveness of their reading, is that they know for what 
they road and study, and have definite aims and wishes in all 
their dealings with books"./ 

ss the pastor reads and studies with a definite purpose, he 

should also study and work in such a way as to dovelop all his 

nental faculties to the highest degroe possible. Hugh Black says 

thot it must be the will of God that the mental faculties should 

be trained and developed And 0.S.i4arden points out that there is 

no faculty that one cannot strengthen, no quality which one can 

not improva, no power which one cannot develop to a higher degree. 

Here, too, one should always"be trying to better his best". 

The mental faculty which is osapable of and in need of con=- 

stant development and strengthening is the faculty of clear and 

sound thinking, which includes many factors, such as perception, 

reflpetion, analysis, judgment, memory, eto. “vary pastor should 

know -anesigh about paychology to be familiar with the aativities 

  I.Noah Porter, *S00ke and Reading” ,pp.41-42. 
2.Hugh Black,"The Practise of Self-Culture",p.71. 
30+S.Harden, “inking Yourself",p.101- 
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of tho mind and tha laws of thinking. For want of space we shall 

not discuss these here, but briefly point out the necessity of 

cultivating and improving our mental powarse 

In regard to Thinking, C.Xleiser says: 

“Clear thinking depends chiefly upon A well-established mental 
habits of simplicity, dafiniteness, and honesty of purpose. These 
three habits will safeguard you against the common faults of 
vagua and indisoriminate thinking. The habit of severe and ser- 
jous thinking, of hard study for evon an hour daily, will rapidly 
discipline your mind. Definite, hear, soturate thinking proceeds 
mainly from a well-ordered mind".' 

And of Reflection, in particular, Kloiser says:- 

“Tha regtlar habit of reflection is a necsssary part of pro- 
found thinking, It is chiefly through meditation that you can 
properly take stook of your ideas, examine and estinate them,and 
set thom in propor mental ordor", 

Songal's famous dictum iss- 

"T¢ totum applica ad textum, rem totam applica ad te". 

Broadus advises that 

"the preschar cultivate acouracy and rapidity of thinking, and 
Gisoipline himself to pursue trains of thought without interrup- 
tion, and as far as possible without depend-nce on outward helps. 
He must get his knowledge of Scripture and all his knowledge(as 
far as possible) at his tongue's end. The habit of keeping one's 
knowladga fit for service, so that he oan at once state what he 
knows or thinks on sudjects he has studied, will preserve him 
from the danger of breaking down, and will enabla him to prepare 
sermons with equal thoroughness in a shortor tima. fle will. find 
it advantageous to think out all the doctrinal truths, so as to 
have dofinite views of each, and to be able to state them when- 
ever needed, with some principal proof-passaises peered by heart 
as a permanent possession". 

Broadus goes on to say:— 

Roading accompanied by honest thinking is. promotive of origi- 
nealitys but we are tempted to waste ourselves upon a species of . ~~ 
reading which does not demand reflection, nor leave tine for it. 
Even books upon roligious subjeots, very many of the most attrac=- ~~ 

ior tive that appear are by no means so stimulating, so provocative 

1.G.Kleiser, "How to Build Mentol Power Wpel07s550 
‘2eG Kleiser,op.cit.»pedie 
3-J-A.Broadus,"Preparation and Delivery of Sermons" »pe470-  
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ef good thinking, as the older books from which they were madaly 
drawne The character of the age ig in many respects unfavorable 
to profound thought. we must constontly remind oursalves that 
roal knowledge has three dimensions, length, breadth, and depth. 
In tho matter of mental improvement, it must nover be forgotten 
that the hardost way 4a the easiest way, the slow way the swif- 
teute If it ba possible, lst us persuads ourselves to much of 
independent and patient thinking, otherwise we shall never be mens! 

Elijeh Brown says that 

"the habit of reflection is a good thing. for the preacher as 
the X-ray is for the doctor, for by it ho can go down to the 
very bone ond marrow of a matter. It clarifies, deepons and fix- 
@9 in tho memory that which would make slight imprasoion and be 
soon lost. Reading without reflection is like plowing with a 
crooked saticke A reflective habit, if followed up, will rasult 
in sottled opinions about important things". 

Lord Northoliffe called Concentration the price of success, and 

* 3 
said that montal and moral atrophy is the panalty of neglacte 

GeXleisor offors the following suggestion regarding Observation:—- 

"Cultivate the habit of close and thoughtful observatione The 
knowledge which is of greatest value to you is that which you 
acquire from your porsonal observation and investigation. Cara- 
ful observation will develop your concentration, broaden your 
mind, and strengthen your powor of, originality. Put your newly 
acquired idaas to practival:use". | 

The Imagination is an important, montal faculty which must 

ba cultivated persistently, as well ac ba held in proper bounds. 

As Kleiser sayst- 

“Imagination that ranks above visionary thinking, and that 
eorves a real purpose, is developed only by constant and wall= 
diractod exarolisa". 

Broadus recommends, as moans for cultivating tha imagination, 

communion with nature, art and literature, actual exercise under 

control of sound judgment and good taste, and a solemn respon- 

sibility to God. 

I.J.A-Sroaduo, "Preparation and Yalivery of Sermons" ,;ppe1560l52- 
2eE.Brorn, "Point and Purpose in-Preaching",p.104. i 
ZeCuoted by 0.S Harden, "Making Yourself",p.103. 
4.6 eKleisor,"Hon to Build Mental Power",n.56- 
5eG Kleiser,opecit. »pe549e CLepe549ff for the rules he givos. 
6. Broadua,Op.cite,pe 4260 
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"The imagination",says ¥eConb, "can be developode The .preacher 
should cultivate the power to recall what he has experianced, 
in visual, concrete images, and ha oan do this only by Close, 
concentrated attention" sé 

The pastor should at all times end Ly persistent praatice 

keep his powere of 4emory alive and vigorous, so that ha may 

with ever greater ease remember and recall factn, as well as 

faces and names of people with whom he has frequent contact. 

There iv nothing nore ombarrasing to 0 ministor than not to be 

able to racall the nams of a person or of an svent within the 

sphare of his congragational eotivitios.s, Many books have been 

writton and dron-clad rules have beon set up'for the strengthen- 

ing of tha memory, but the simplest rule is that given by Kleiser:= 

Sy improving your general montal habits, for sxample, the 

habit of logical thinking, you’ strangthen your memory. Think 

well and you will mamordize well. A good mamory depends upon a 

well-organized syatan of thoughts 

NeMurray states that if we improve our mathoda of study and 

thinking tho memory tasks will occupy compsratively little time 

And <.James quotes a minister who improved his memory year by 

year. Instead of committing sentence by sentence when memorizing 

his sermon, ho eoquired the habit of taking the idea of the whole, 

then its loading divisions, then its subdivisions, then its 

sontonces¢ By a rational method of mental self-culture a pastor 

can improve all his mental powers and faculties, such as sound 

judgment, the powers of persuasion, etc. 

  1.S.locomb, “Preaaghing in Theory and Preotice";p.lloe 
2.G.Kleiser,"How to Build #antal Power",p.3574. 
5.¥.U.iicitiurray, "How to Study ,eto.",p.166. 
4%eJamen, Psychology, VoleIsp.668. - 
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3. that To Study. 

“het shall a lutheren pastor study, in order to grow intel- 

loctually? the words of %eGladden may serve aa a summary answers= 

"If the divinity school is a place whore we learn to study, it 
Would seem that the subjects of study, after tha work of the mine 
istry iv onterad upon, would be likely to be, to a considerable 
extent, tho same as those which ocoupied ue in the preperatory 
Period. “a have not mastered those subjocts; we heve boen fairly 
introduced to thos wo go on from the point at whioh tho teachers 
loave us in the paths in which thay hava led us; we proocead to 
build on the foundation which they have helpod us to lay. That~ 
Gver it was worth our while to study in the drys of preparation 
it will be worth our while to keep on studying after our work 
is bogun". 

Tho bast pastor must, howoyer, make a careful seloction of what is 

most inportant for concentrated and intensive study, and he must 

epply to his mental efforts the rigid rule of"first things first". 

"hat shall a minister study, is an important question. 

Philip Sehaff eaye: The best books of the best authors, the Bible 

most of all? all who write on this subject fur the benefit of pas- 

tors ore egreed that the BIBLE must be studied first of all, and 

most of all. Joll,C.¥ritz emphasizes it thust—- 

"‘Tirst of all the Bible. This is so self<avident that it ought 
not to noad any special emphasis". : 

“avartholeas, this point must be stressed with partioulor foroa, 

becausa it is only too svident from many sermons, conferenca dis= 

Cussions, conversations of pastors, and pastoral aotivities in 

General, that many pastors do not know their Bible an they should. 

Of course, every pastor should, firet of all, read the Bible for 

devotional purposes, for the cultura of his own sours 

1.".Gladden,"The Christian Pastor,eta.";p.91. 
2ePhilip Schaff,"Propeaadautice" soheVe 
3.J.H.C.Fritz,"Pantoral Thaology",p. 4e ; 
4.2his point will be treated undor"Spiritual-Self=Cculturo". 
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The pavtor ought to spend at least an hour every day in study- 

ing the Bible isagogicelly, exegetically, dogmatically, homileti-=- 

sally, and from evory other possible viewpoint. Fron the Bible he 

is to drow oll his roligious and spiritual knowledge, the living 

wator of Life, and he must become thoroughly familiar with the 

teachings and contonte of the Holy Scriptures, sc that he oan 

Prasont them properly and offcctively to his peoples. and that he 

may alvsys be able end"ready always to give an answer to every 

2 
man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you". Asa 

- carpentar must know his tools and his building material before he 

Can build 2 good house, and as a surgeon must bo a specialist in 

his line and know how to use his inatruments, so, and even more, 

must a Christian minister know his Bible as the tools with which 

he must work end as the storehouse from which hs must obtain all 

of his matorial for his work as a builder in the kingdom of God. 

‘*Tha preacher", says Hoyt", ia to ba the teacher of spiritual 
lifo, and that means that he is to be a student of the Scriptures. 
Ha is to bo a roligious oxpert, and that means first and last he 
is to be an export student of the Bible. The authority of the 
preachor is in his message, and in the popular conviction that 
he knows py study and exporience whereof he speaks. The Bible is 
to be your praesent ond lifelong study. Bible study alona can save 
us from the weakness of a superficial and sensational pulpit. e- 
are callod to be students of the “ord. tg must work our way at : 
whatever cost into the soul of the writings. Shall we not have the 4 
Spirit of thoroughness that pushes every word to its. root, and 
reletions and atmosphere conpelling it to yield its utmost sug= 
geativeness? " 

"You a teacher of religion and not know your sacred books?",    
  

said Lord Tennyson in surprise to Ur.Jowett,/iaster of Balliol.“ 

leAs Uy. cd.F Wevalther teaches co nasterfully in his"? Propor Distinotin { 
‘between bay and Cospel". 

2. lPet. 35 15-6 

5eAeSeHoyt,"The York of Preaching" Aiea ag 
4.Quoted by Hoyt,opecite ppeS4e
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Ee Brown's complaint applies also to many Lutheran pastors:- 

"In too many preachsr's studies the Bible io about the least 
used book in ite A preacher ought to know his 5ible as well as 
the street-car conductor knows tha straets over which his car runs. 
The preacher should endeavor to ba as familiar with his Bible as 
he in with his study, and as able to put his hand or anything he 
wents in one ploce as the othsreceI am not saying anything against 
& praacher being well road, if he is also woll reed in his Bible, 
but if he ics so takon up with other books that he has no time to 
Poed on the “ord of God, he is certain to be & leme man in his 
ministry, and tho fate of another good but misguided man may be his". 

“sGladden says:= 

"That the Bible, above all other booke, will be the subjcct of 
his study, naeds scarcely ba urged upone To know all that human 
languezo can tell him of this divine Lifa is the minister's first 
task" 4 

Dr.Blaikie has expressed it thus:s- 

"to ba able to grasp the greet purposes of Divine revelation as 
@ whola; to see at the same time the drift and bearing of its sev- 
eral purts; to-opprahend the great lessons of the various histor- 
lea, biosrephies, epistles, parables, sermons,dootrinal statements, 
ote.th:t make up Holy Scriptures; to know “hore to find the most 
Striking statoments on any subjoot which Soriptura embraces; to 
make one pert thror light on another, and bring out the chief les- 
sonca of the whole, are attainmanta of inestimable value to the 
preechar of the “ord". : 

J-HeJowett gives this fine piece of advica:- 

"I would urge upon prenchore, Omid all their other readings,to be 
always angaged in the comprehensive study of some one book of the 
Biblo. Lot thet book bo studied with all the ctrenuous montal hae 
bits of a man's student days. You will find this habit to be of 
immeasurable value in the enrichmant of your ministry". ? : 

The pastor must know his 3ible as wall é@s is humanly possible. 

According to Dr Fritz, 

"he should study the Soripturese..as the source material for his 
sermons and his entire pastoral work. The minister ought to be well 
acqudinted with every book of the Bible and with the isagogical, 
oxagatical, and archeological material that will better help him to 
underctand its contentaeseeA pastor should daily prayerfully study 

1.8. 8rown,"Point and Purpose in Preaohing"; pp-+5os60+101-102~ 
2e%7.Claddon, "fhe Shristian Pastor % the Yorking Churoch",p.97. 
5eBlaikie,"For the York of the Hinistry",pe79- 
A.J.HeJowett,"The Preacher,Hio Life and “ork",p.119. 
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his Bible. the better a pastor knows his Bible, the better equip= 

Ped will ho ba for all his worke He will then be able, as a good 
Spiritual shysicion, correotly to dingnose his spiritual cases 
and to administar properly Law and Gospel",! 

Luther's famous words of advice are often quoted:~ 

’ "Thou shelt meditate, that is, not only in thy heort, but els0 
Outwardly; the language and the latters of the word written in 
the 500k thou shalt always examine, read and read again, ond give 
most diligent attantion to tha thought and th: sensa which the 
Holy Spirit hac put into the words. Beware lest thou soon weary 
of it and think that it is sufficient when thou tact road or heard 
Or said it once or twice and that thou hast then already fathomed 
ite dapths; for.in such a way thou wilt naver become a real thoole 
Ogian, but wilt rather be like the early fruit thet falle from 
the tree shen it is but half ripe.e.efruly, thou canst not read the 
Bible too such; end what thou readest thou canst not understand 
toc woll; and what thou well understandest thou canst not too well 
teach; und what thou wall teachest thou canst not too wall live#.¢% 

Sroadua states very emphatically that 

"the Scriptures themoclvos should at avory pariod of his life be 
@ preacher's ohief otudy. "very stage of culture and oxperionce, 
as life goas on, prasents fresh occasion and new facilities for 
studying the DibleesesEarnest and continual study of the Bible in 
fenareal and of each text in varticular, will graatly oanhance and 
sustain @ praacher s freshness. Let him seek not more novelties 
and fancies in interprotation, but the axsct meaning of the in- 
Spired Yorde No mettar how often he hes studied the took or the 
toxt befora, lot him keep on, and now thoughts will be suggested. 
4 man cannot fail to keep fresh in his preaching who continues 
thruugh life roally and properly to otudy the ‘Tord of God". 

Broedus adds the vary important warning to ministers:- ‘ 

""@ must conatantly beware lest we fall into the habit of read= 
ing the Sibloa only as a perfunctory matter, s profeseional duty". 

And he urges that the Biblo should be road 

"In the originale, if possible, in the English version at any 
rate; by the rapid reading of large portions, by the thorough 
study of a given book, by the minuts examination of particular 
Passages, and sometimes avea by looking at sentonces,e.by staad= 
ily maintaining old mothods till they becoma habitual, -.eevory 
way,-and continually, let us keep up, freohen, oxtend our ac- 
quaintance with the precious Yord of God". 

  Tva.llec.fritz, Sastoral Thaology” ,pede20- 
2eCuoted by Mritz,apsaitespeSe : 
5ed.Sroadus,"Praparation and Delivery of Sermons",ppe211.125.147. 
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The winicter should not limit his study of the Bible morely to 

those portions which he needs and usas for his sermons, or which 

othor naods may call for, but he should; according to a fixed plan, 

maka a syetamatic atudy of soma part of the Bibl. evary day, and 

after ha has worked through the whole B8iblo, he should go over 

the sams sections again ond agcin with groater intonsiveness. 

Theat pastor ie 9 disgrade to himself and the Church who blows an 

uncertain sound on the trumpot, that is, who can not im=ediately 

and definitely answor spiritual ouestions with a direct reference 

to the appropriate Tord of God, or who does not know the meaning 

and alzgaificance of cartain texts which Scripture itself has in- 

torpraitad, or who cannot raonll what God has eaid on this or that 

inportant point of doetrine and life. The pastor must bo thoroughly 

familiar with the aontents of ovary book of the Bibla, with all 

ths significant doctrinal paaeares; and this sound knorledge 

should be doanened and expandad from yaar to year. Tho fundanen=- 

tal"ncditatio"of a pastor is continuous Bible study. 

Sy all means, and ae much as possible, should a Lutheran pastor 

study his 3ible in the original languagese This partinent romark 

has been statsd so often that it sounds comnonplace, but it is j 

not & common practice anong pastors, sad to say. 

Dr.Frita ssy9, what so many have said, and still say:- 

"Tt goes without saying that thig Bible etudy should be done on 
the basis of the original langusgesese«i word may bo correotly 
transl«ted and may accurately convey the sense of the original, 
navorthcleas the original will often give us a botter understanding 
of the sense. Of courso, to arrive at this bettar understanding, 
not simply a translation of 2 word as found in the dictionary, 1 
but its vory etymology and ita usa, must bo carefully studiad". 

  1.J.H.O.¥ritz, "Pactoral Theology"; P.6e 
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Alas, after many yoars of studying Grook and Hebrew at the 

colleges sad seminary, many ministers drop the atudy of thase 

languages when they onter the ministry, snd they never refer to 

thom sgsin, avan by way-of raverancoe “Shen oxagetical papars ara 

read at confaranees= cnd hos fav oan still present such papers- 

only two or threo ministers take an active part in the discussions, 

many questionable statenents pass unchallenged, and tho inter= 

pretetisn which has been offered has actually remained"Greek" 

to many of the brethren. No wonder that lively diacussions have 

boooms raro and thst pastors complain of little work done and 

that thora is little of real interest and profit at the conferences.! 

"hat shall be said of ministers who through neglect and indiffercnce 

are unabla to refer to the original toxt, whon the proper under= 

standing and application of a text demands minute grammatical and 

syntactical and tyne togdoel study of tha worda and context, or 

when it bocomes necessary to refute errorists and Bible critics 

by showing them the axact meaning of the text, and the pastor is 

not ahla to go to the souroas? If lawyers, madical students, and 

other professional tien aro obliged to study Latin and other lang- 

uagas to be proficient in their profession, surely the Church has 

a right to expect of ite pastors aa pert of their intellectual 

culture and fitness a working knowledge of the languages in which 

the Holy Spirit had the Bible recorded, as woll as a knowledge of 

those languages through which the tord of God is to be proclaimed 

to man, so that the Gospel may“be preached to all areatures". 

i.0f.doncordia Theolellons,Vll,O%%4Ff «( *Pastoralkonrorenszen"). 
     



32. 
Every Lutheran paotor ought to know, but then by all means follow, 

the famnus dictum of Luther: 

"So lieh une das Evangelium ist, so hart lesst uns ueber den 
Sprachen helten". 

The fathers of our Synod built wall, because they ware thorough 

and sound in their exegesis and stuck close to tha sourcease 

Aa Hoyt sayare 

"fhera is naad for Gibla study in the Scripture languages. No ‘ 
doubt avory rood translation gives tle substanca, the vital truth, 
of revelation; and a man who has no knowledge of Greek and Hebrew 
can atill ba o respectable Sibla student. Sut ha cannot be tho best, 
and that is what we are always aiming at. In any oalling, a man to 
havanuthority must touch the sourease Tha study of Hebrew and Greek 
Scriptures puts one into the atmosphera of the sncred writers and 
so helps to their true interpretations it leads to patient thoroughe 
neos, to the mental humility essential to a spiritual learner; it 
fivos a fresh, suggestiva, personal messcagéeeeand tha worthy schele 
are ere practically all students of the original lenguares". 

Broadus argueat= 

"The Dible ia best etudied in the original, becausa our version 
Will often heva the same word where the Hebrew or Greck is differ- 
ent, and the same Greek or Hebrow word will be-used in inportant 
passages where our version renders differently...Tha grannatiocal. 
study of the text cen séarcelyibe:made too minute or protracted". 

Frits reminds ua thet AN bass 

“an original taxt aiways presents nicetics of langusge, shades of 
meening, idiomatic expresaions, etce, which ao translation, however 
wall it may convey’ the original meaning, cannot fully reproducae. 
Our very love of the Gospel should persuade us to study the langua- 
€es in whioh God originally revealed Wis;plan of salvation".+ 
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The importanca of systematic exegetical study has been stressed and 

reiterated by all the great teachers of the Chureli®, and Burnet ad- 

vises pastors that they study the Bible axegaticnliy.© 

loi. Luther,st.loule Sde,Xo4/Offe 
  

2eAHoyt, "the Work of Preaching" spe5d60 - 
JeJsdroudus, "Proparation and Dalivery of Sernone",pe66- 
4.3.8.0. Frhtz, "Pastoral The®taayy ,p.19. 
SeCr."Lohre and Wehra",Voledlype3O5£T3 VO1l.62;pe493 Concordia Theol. 

Mone Yole1V,357 and 9359sVoleVII,25. 
GeAe%. Burnet, "Pleading with tien",p.125.6 
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3c. 

Th.Graobner claine that"the number of ministorial failures is rare 

among such who read their Grock fiaw testanont". 

‘a venture to offer the following suggestions for intensive, 

Syetenatio, and fruitful exegetical study of the Bibles= 

Lat avery pastor set asida one hour avery day for undisturbod 

axe -etiocal studies, and let him read through the entire Bible, 

first tha Hew Testament, with the originel text before him, and 

his note-book and pan in sonstant usse Read the text in the origi- 

nal; verse by verse, with the help of a good lexicon’, aad a roliable 

gremnar?, and make apnious notes on the meaning and etymology of 

words, the gramneticeal and syntactical constructions, the relation 

of tha contoxt end of parallel passages which throw light on the 

interpretation of tha toxt, the doctrinal content of tha passage, 

and any other information of vaiua offered by the text and helps. 

Thiec niaute-. textual study ought then be supplemented by the read= 

ing of ona or more good orthodox commentaries! , and tha pastor 

should jot down useful explanations and applications. which help him 

to 92 bettor underatending and use of the text. In this way he can 

accumulate veluable exdgatical material. For a later, and more ad-=- 

vanced study, he will do well to road gone of the more liberal and 

critical connonteries? ». both for the good muterial he will find in 

them, as well as to understand their faloa position, and by sharpen- 

ing his powers of judgment to fortify himself egainst such false 

interpratations of Scripture. : 

1sTh.Grczobner, "Pestor as Student,eto.",rart Le . 
2shege,Thayer for NeTe,Ceseniue for O.T. Cf. "Lehre & “ehre"62,49ff. 
JeNege Robertson, GoseniuumGowley. — ; 
4sk.g., Luther, Stosckhardt,4retamann,“onski , 3engele ; 
S»Kege slang e-Schaff ,Xeil-Delitzsch, Zahn, lieyer,otc. 
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54. 

Thea pastor will also find it to be © profitable method to make a 

thorough oxegatiosl<honiletioal study of hic sermon toxts and of 

tha pericopes on which he is preaching, siailar to the sernon= 

studies found in homiletical magazines or in book-forme 

From time to time the principles of HWermaneutics should be rae 

viewed, and should be applied constantly. The minister should oen- 

deavor to incroaso his knowledge of tho Bible in goneral, regarding 

ite compdsition, history, translations ,etc. The pastor should also 

‘be up-to-data in his knowledge of Ieagogics, Biblical sroheology, 

Textual and Higher Criticiome 

Ta closast seuneetion with his Bible study and supplementary — 

to it, evary pastor should study tho dootrines of the Bibles He is 

to proach and to teach the doctrinas of Scrinturoe, and consequently 

he must have a thorough knowledge of avory 3iblical doctrine, and 

kaow how to apply Lte Ho ‘should also know the various and provail- 

ing toashings of arrorists and false teachers, and ho nust be 

eble"by sound doctrine to refute the gainsayers"with the truth of 

God's word. io pastor can be exousad for eny ignorance or uncere . 

teinty about the teachings of Soripture, end he will be a detri- 

ment te the Church if he wavers or feile in rogard to one single 

doctrine. The protor muet be e sound and thorough dogmatician, 

and the ntudy of Biblicsl Theology, Dogmetica, and the ConPession= 

Ql "ritings, io a necessary life-long task and should be a most 

dslightf£ul oseupstion. For whet pastor would not want to beoone 

hatter indoctrinated, sao that he can the better indoctrinate his 

ménbers, and preach raal and effective dootrinal sermons!  
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Two distinct mothods may be followad, in ordsr to retain and 

incraase one's knowledga of Christian doctrine. The ons method is 

to read tha Bible from cover to cover, with the purpose of dis- 

covering for one's self all the texts which heva a definite bear- 

ing on some portioular doctrine, and to jot down in a special 

note-beo0k all such toxtes under appropriate topics and sub-heads. 

In the wey a minister will learn Biblical Theology at first hand, 

and will be batter able to utilise and judge tho voriouns toxt- 

books ani esarys on Dognatians Such a classification of doctrines 

with Soripturo texte will be found very useful and will be a 

handy reference when writing sermons, catachisotions, easays,etce 

By ell wean got your dognatics first out of the B3ibla, and try 

to conavinco people only with sound Bibls doctrine! 

Evary pastor should-be a dogmatician, an axpert in this field 

Gspacially, and for that reason ho should alco read and study, 

with pen and nota=hook, not only one but all tha vsorks on Syeten- 

atio Thaology, that he can lay hold one OF coursa, he nust study 

prinatily and constantly the dogmatical and oconfesnional writings 

of the Lutheran Church. Sut he ought, at least to some extent, 

‘aiso read the literature of heterodox churches, to bocema ag= 

quainted with their teachings; as well cs to learn also from 

these writors the olear end forceful expression of such doctrines 

in which they are in agreement with Soripture. The minister 

should maka comprehensive digests and colleot his moterial under 

the verious divisions of each doctrine. But in appropriating and 

ueing this material he should guard against oll asbiguity, dif- 

I. 0f.con.thool.tion.,¥il,099f f( Diblische Theologis,eto.").« 
2.0f.4.1.Gracbnar, "Outlines of Dectrinal Theology". 
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fusivences and vagueness, and be sure to chock his reading with 

the doctrinal passages ef the Bible. 

finca the Luthoran Catachiom ia-a short sunasry of Christian 

dectrinc, and since tha pastor must constantly uce this book to 

indoctrinate his people, a Lutharan pastor should know this book 

“aa no other book, the Bible exceptot, and ha should eluays be 

learning sore and mora about it, as Preluther urges so often. He 

ought elusys bear in wind that he must romoin, as Luther says,"a 

pupll of the Catechism", and hie note-boscks cn hic lessens, his 

oatechiontions, readings, ates, ought to become very voluminous, 

as he ndvances in yesra. Every Luthsran pastor should, by constant 

Study end repatition, inprese upon his mind tho valuable instruction 

given by DreG.¥eeValther in regard to the proper distinetion and 

applicetion of the La: end the Gonpel? valthor's Students wore 

good dormaticlens end theologians. We told his students: 

"If you ara to vecome efficient tenachsre in cur churchos end 
schoole, it ia a matter of indispensable noceenity thet you have a 
moct minute knowledge of all doctrines of tha Christian revelation. 
Thet is needed over and above your knowledges of tha doctrines is 
that you know hor to apply them correctlyeecA thoologion who has 
not the prantest interest in the Ghristien doctrine is unthinkablee. 
A proacher nust not throm all doctrines in a jumble before his 
hearers, just as they come into his mind, but out for each of his 
hearers a portion such as ha noadseseA pastor uust have, in the 
firct placa, a good knowledge of the mutual raletionn of doctrines 
to ona onothsr, which will enable him to maka the proper applica- 
tion of each", 

Phillios Brooke adviseo:= 

“Preach doatrine= preach ell tha doctrine thet you know, and 
learn forever more and mores but preach it slweys, not that men may 
bolinve it, but that men may be saved by balicving 1t".? 

  

  

1eCf ete tou, catechations ,palOSff. Read Luther, Voles.s(Stehouio Ede). 
QoCLeGel. teTalther, "Proper Distinction betebLay and Gaspol"(Dau). 
35."althor, "Proper Distinotion,etce" spneSel Fe 33505450 
4.Phillips Srooks,"Leotures on Preaching",p.125. 
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Dr, 8roadus urges this point,to°0, in thease words:~ 

"Noctrina, that io, teaching, is the praachar's chief businesses. 
Yo all rogard it as important that tha preacher should himself 
heva sound viows of dootrinasssSyatematic Thaology is of unspeak= 
able inportanen to tha proachor, indisponseabla, if he rould be in 
the bast sensa instruotiva, and axart an abiding influence over 
his hearers. Thin ansbles him to speak with boldness of assured 
conviction, giving him a confidanoe in the great systan of inspired 
truth which no minute criticisz can shake. Exegesis and Systematic 
Theolopy go hand in hand. A preachsr ought elways to heave on hand 
sone able trestios of Thaolory, new or old, which ha is regularly 
studying, or s0m0 purtioular topic of Bivinity which ho makes the 
oudject of much roading and reflaction.e.s“eoy in touch with the 
grant booke, both gansral treatisos and special discussions, on 
Systematic Theology. Dootrina-real doctrinc- is noaded as a novelty 
in much of tha pranching of our tines"! 

  

Broadus also arges, ané rightly 90, that the pastor be well read 

in the field of Apologatioe, or Chrintian Evidences, ané in Polan= 

isa, so that he can sith power and good judgment atteck and refute 

the doubts and faloe accusations raised against the aible.% 

In addition to hio oxagatical end dogmaticen] studies, the 

Luthoran pastor should davote a lsrgo part of hie morning hours to 

his homiletical work, to the preparation snd composition of hio 

Sermonse 

The preacher's nain buciased is proachins, snd it is his duty 

to preach only good sermonse Tho art of sermonizing and preaching 

io teught with great detatl in all text-boskes on Homiletics. But 

the art of good preaching is a life=long and hard study, and here 

cepecielly tha preacher must oonstsently grow and improve or he will 

You's} lack of preparation and prograssiva solf-culture here means 

thet the minister's usefulness will surely and rapidly come to an 

and. Newloot of growth and progress in proaching io becoming an 

I.Jd-8rondus, *Proparation and Lelivery of Sormonn",pp.? ore losel47~ 
Z2.Broadus, opecits,pped2ed5e 
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- 2.00n. Theoleiions,YoleIV,sppe759-917-C "Status of Sur Preaching"). 

58. : 

alarming and wide-oproead evil and is working much harm in the 

Shurehe ‘iany peeachers fall iato esrolesco and slip-shod habits 

of preaching and romain inferior, yos,; becowe unponular, preachers. 

The strenuous life of our ege, as wall as conditions in goneral, 

make sermonizing and preaching extremely difficult. fven for the 

older and experienced preacher preaching ie c raal task. Poor 

Church attendance and a eickly churoh life is moet aivays the 

result of poor preechinge It will alweys remain true that "audi- 

ances are held by useful and oclaer sermona".! Shore is much con- 

piaint auong tha laity to-day about poor preeching. Although tha 

pastor may not ba preaching false doctrino, his scrmons are of-= 

tan mors platitudecs; they alwsys move in the same cirole, are 

vegue and lifeless, and the hearers leave the services with a 

diegueted fealing that they got nothing out of the pastor's ser= 

none “han the attendance drops and thingo goneraliy go wrong in 

the congregation, the preechor hed bettor toke inventory of hir- 

salf end spend mora timo end thought on his sermona. In fact, tha 

pastor should naver wait until such a dapicrabdle condition has 

set in, for it ia not esaily remcdied. Sooke, monographs, and 

articles dealing with preaching and pastoral work, are full of 

‘complaints and criticisme about poor preaching?, and they offer 

Qupla Buggeationo for izproving the sermen. Vreialther davotes 

thirty-six pages of his"Pastoraltheologia"to tna subject of . 

prooching’, and Dr.efritz has written thirty-saven peges on the 

"cork of Preaching’) avers pastor should take the work of preach- 

  

LeApology, Arteaxl¥. (Sonstrige,pei0l)e 

5-0 .FeUeiial ther, ‘Pastoraltheolczie 5 eppe/S-109. 

4.J.H.C.Fritz,Pastoral Theelogy",pp-65-102. 
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ing as seriously end do it as consciantiously as DreYalther did. 

A congrocatiocn knows nothing abcut hémileticel rules, but it can 

discern quickly whether the preaching it hears is good scr bad, 

and the laity io frankly outspoken in its dissatisfaction with 

pour praaching. “hon a pastor is a poor preachor, naither hia 

Gongrogation, nor any othar, wants him, and he is soon widaly ad- 

vortisad as puo’e All motheds and sachames to f111 tae naws will 

ba ef no avail if the proochrfeils"to deliver the goods". It is, 

as Dr.Pritz says: “Poor preaching is a dirsct hindrence to the 

building of the Church". 

A psoeter", as Jr.talthor remarks, “cannot become guilty of great- 
ar unfaithfulness in the perforsance of his official duties, and 
hio high snd noble office will in no other wsy more saverely con- 
dean hin, than when he does not, through neditation, reading, and 
prover, diligently sack to give to his congregation the vary best 
that is in hin. Yith referancs to praaching especially must be 

. Sppiied the terrible saying of tha prophet: ' aunees be he that doeth 
tha work of the Lord nogligontly'(Jore48, 10)",! 

“any pastors doserva the sovare rebuke spoken by DreFritzr= 

"Yoo to tha preacher who in lazy end drosds hard work,.-or who 
uses hia time for that which ha is not called to do,.eand will 
not adhere etriotly to his text and apply it to tho needs of his 
hearers, but will talk at random, to fill in helf en hour, for 
which not much proparation and exertion on his part ara neededece 
it is not Pair te a Christian congregation if a pastor simply 
*"fillo in'half an hour in the pulpit, and it is cortainly a griev- 
ous sin against Gode Tha paster's rasponsibility while in the 
pulpit is so groat thet hie message roquiras most prayerful, most 
careful, and moot conscientious praparetion. Only the hest he ean 
five will be good enough". 

Lyon says that 

"no amount of bluffing will ever take tha place of careful pre- 
paration. Thare ia no substitute for cencthing to say. Nature 
abhors a vacuums Se does an audiance “*e- 

TeGted. Te Priverprabiore me agua ope Ole 
2ede H.oaFritc, OpeGite oPpe 67.65 

3+ lyon,"Fractionl Publis Speaking" (quoted by Fritz ,opeaitesp-67)« 
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40. 

"Ha who receivas the most inspiration is. tha one whe has made 

tha nost prapsaretion", applies at sll times, axeapt in eases of 

reel omargoncye Too many pastors have fslion into ths vicious 

hebit cf spending a faw hours on Saturdcy, copying sermon ma=- 

torial from printed sermons or outlines, while othars hava been 

known to taka thie printed naterial even into the pulpit and to 

precch cr read from it, not to mention somo who ara bold enough 

to entor the sulpit without any proparation or helps whatever, | 

caly to talk ac the"spirit"(?7) moves thome 

TLthout conscientious and Shorough preparation, no sermon 

will heva the nacesoary requisites and qualifiantions which 

every good osrmon must hava. The quality of such sermons nust 

of nacossity be mediocre and fail, both in patter of form and 

of contente Horaover, Lt will lack power and acsonplish nothing. 

Dr."aithar givas this advicat= 

"Yhon prapurging to preaoh, tha pracchor must draw up a stra- 
tegical plan, in order to win his hearers for the kingdom of God. 
Preach so that every honrer feals:'Ho means ma'eeed preacher 
must oxercise graat cara lest he say something wrong. Again and 
again he aust go over his sermon and considor whether averything 
is quite as it should be, that thore ie nothine in the sermon 
contrary to aither the Law and the Gospele.eeY¥SOu will heva to bear 
in mined while uriting your sormons that your serron is not to say 
enything that may be misundarstood..e-tho worst feult in modern 
preaching is thie, that the sormons leck point and puracoes and 

this fault can be noticed particulorly in the sermons of modern 
preachers who ara beliavero, while unbdelisving ond fanatical 
prouchors heve ae quite a dafinite aim= pity, that it ic not the 
right onal Bolisving preachers, as a rule, inngine thet they have 
fully dioch rgad their office, provided thot thoy have preached 
the “Nord of God. ‘het is adout as aoorrect a viow ac then a ranger 
inngines ho hae discharged his officee.e«by dischsrging hin gun 
into the fcreste Just so poor and useless preachers are those zho 
have no plan in wind and take no ain when they ore preeching. 
Granted their aermons contain beautiful thoupnts; they do not,for 
that matter, take offect. They way occusionally meke the thunders 
of tha Law roll in their sermone, yet there is no lightning that 
strikes. Again, thay mey water tho garden adsicnad to them with 
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the fructifying waters of the Gospel, but thoy are pouring water 
on the beds and the’ paths of tio garden indiscriminately, and thair 
labor in lonteesPity tha praacher who does not redeom the time by 
offering his haarers tho very best that he is able to fiva. If a 
praschar talks without plan or purpose, he need not wonder that he 
doas not achiave his aims; for ha has nona. Out upon ministaro who 
&0 to work in oa slovenly and csraleso mannor. I have in mind not 
Only such ao hnvo plagiarized thair antiro sermon, but 2lso those 
who hnvo not adequately meditatad upon tha subjoct they intend to 
Presont". 

fastors who have not made thoroug preparstion for praoachin: 

ara bound to basoma vague and aimless prattlors and ara apt to 

fxll into tha vicioue habits of flattery or of scolding. ‘hon ‘he 

proacher knows what he is to say and how to say it in the right 

way, tho hosarars feol themselves drawn with irresistable force to 

tha moseage of tho proncher. “Pectus disertum facit", that is, it 

io tho heart that makes eloquent? 

As Hoyt saysse 

"tho appronticeship of the preacher is long. In fact tha art is 
long; wo shall never succeed in doing the work as wa ought...The 
Surost way to have rich and abundant suggeotions for sermons is 
to ba o systeaatio student of the Soripturos...Thae Church wants 
bettor men in har pulpits, not more man, the living Yord, not 
profosnional repatition of truth. The noblest gifts, the richest 
furnishings, tho bost training, are not too much. 3ut she must 
have men who shall regard preaching as the highest and most dif= 
ficult art, who shell have lofty conceptions of it, who shall not 
be lazy or insincere, who shall bend themsalves and hold then- 
Solves to ite attainmente.e.So to display and commend truth, that 
man shall of himself acoopt and follow it, is tha aim and seorot 
of effactive praaching. The sermon comes short of its mission, if 
it doas not persuade. lHeditation is an essential process if wa are 
so to understand truth thet it shall beooma a living moasage" > 

find —.Brown puts it thust- 

"T don't know who is to blamo if the preacher ia not intorosting, 
unless it is the preacher hinself, for he cartainly has the most 
interesting book in the world to preach from, and the most inter- 
Goting Man who ever lived to preach about, and tha most interesting 

I.0.¥.%.¥althar,*Proper Distinction bet.baw & Goopel”,pp-55~99e298. 
2.0f.Concordia Theological Monthly, Vol.VIII,pp.81.161. : 
5eAeS Hoyt,"The York of Preaching", pp. 66.90.18. 51.96. 
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of all oxuses 40 preach for, and if he cannot koep the paople fron 
going to sleop on his hands cortoinly there is somathing wrong. It 
is wall.to maka suro that it is the Lord's word you are riving in 
your sormons and not simply your own notion of things, for many a 
proacher spoils the Bread of Life with oleomargarine of his own 
maka. 3ut when the proacher has conscientiously and faithfully put 
into his preaching what he knows to be the Yord of God, ha oan ba 
Sure that the powor of God will be in his preaching. From tho ba=- 
Ginning to the close of tha sermon there should bo no uncertain 
sound". 

Phillips Brooks does not state it too strongly, when he says:- 

"Non boast and tell you in how short timo thoy write their sor- 
mons, and chan you hear them proach you only vondor that it took 
them sc long. Be faithful, and do your best alwsys and on avery 
occasion", 

Vory truce are also tho words of Yashington Gladden:- 

"Tha niniotor's throne is his pulpit. He makes a great mistake 
who permits his pulpit work to taka a sacondary placo...Unpramadi- 
tatad discourse consists chiofly of commonplacos which float much 
upon the memory rather than of thoughts and foolings that wall up 
from tha hiddan man of the heart; ond as they have stirrad no 
dapths in the bosom of the spasker, so they naturally awaken but ec 
faoble response in the hearts of the hearcre".2 

uch has been writton and said about good and poor sermons. t 

‘eGonb begins his monograph with these trenchant “ords:- 

"varybody knows that tha preacher has fallen on ovil days. Ser=- 
mons ara Plet, dull, uninteresting, out of ralation to the needs 
of the ege, santinental, over<intallaatvual, or not intellectual 
anough, platitudinous, impotent, devoid of human appaaleeeA very 
Wiso man has said that'there.is nothing by which moro good might 
be dona than by good preaching'..eCloarness of thought and expros- 
sion is especially necessary in the pulpit, for as the sermon is. 
to be hoard, it must be understood at once by the haarar or lost 
altogether...The sermon must rest on the solid ocquirements of a 
disciplinad mind..sNo inoonsidorable portion of a preacher's time 
should be spant in genaral intolleotual self-culturoe; bocause as 
tha preachar is, such is his sermonee.The mon who nevor thinks of 
his discourse till Friday night or Saturday morning on? then be- 
takes himsolf to some ready-made skatches from a volume of out- 
lines and a dictionary of illustrations, may produce something 
which will tide him over the Sunday but he is making impossible 

  l.&lijah Brown, "Point and Purpose in Proaching", ppe155-05.06.008- 
2ePhillips Brooks, "Lectures on Preaching",pp.101. 
3e%-Gladdan, "The Christian Pastor,eto.",pp. 107.1556 
4.cr,. Con. Theol eMone ,Vol. III,569. 4h, 4553 Iv, 559. 917sVIT, 671; VIIT, S81. 
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thea attainmant of pulpit compotonca, not to spoak of the serious 
moral injury he ia inflicting upon his own nature. It is no excusa 
to say that there is not timo in the life of a busy clergyman to 
brood over his discourse throughout the weok".! 

In rogard to printed sermons and outlines, Broadus oays:— 

“Tho books of 'Sketohes and Skalotone'which are so often publish- 
ed ond so widely bought, are, unless honestly and wisely used, an 
unmitigatod avil, and a disgraco to tho ministry of tho Gonpal, and 
it in a feir quostion whather such booka can be honestly and wise- 
ly used. For they are likely to prove o snaora even to those who 
wish to be honest, and aro sure to ba co temptation to all who use 
thom to dapond too much on tha suggostion of othors rather than on 
thoir own thinking, Thoro is no oxcuse for such books, and no. 
minintar should suffer one of thom to remain in his library".2 

\ Lutheran pastor will do much botter to spend hio monay, what 

littl: he hao, for books which have a real cultural velue and 

which holp him to grow in knowledge ond officiancy. Instead of 

plagisrising printed sermons or imbibing too much of the modern 

type of sarmons offorad in the many so=callad"Sermon-Halps"(7), 

few of which aro modele worthy of imitation, let the minister 

purchase and otudy the standard sermon collections by the old 

masters in proaching’; and let him read these sarmons critically 

and profassionally, making ample notes, digoots, and analysas, 

ospocinlly of those elements which give to every sermon virility 

and charn. Such well-digested sermon material the pastor can thon 

weavo into his own"sormon=studieo", and ho will have, in the 

courso of yerrs, an: abundance of valuable sermon msterial to 

work ovar into s frosh and original sormon for each new oacasion. 

Burnet gives this advice in using other men's seormons:= 

"Tha sermons of groat preachors will help you to learn sermon- 
dreughtsmonchip, adequacy and yet economy of stylc, how conoretely 

I.S."ocomb, "Preaching in Theory and Praotico*,pp.1sl0.142017.358. 
2.J.Broadus,"Praparation and Velivery of Sermons",p.141. 
3o8.g- Luther, Yalthor Stoeckhardt,C.C. Schmidt, Kuegele, eto. 
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control doctrines can be applied to life, hor a rich mind and S 
heart can light up a spacious theme, and though your first thourht 
will be despnir, your second will be a lifting wonder at the nobid 
thiny a cermon gan bee But with all my heart I would warn against 
using othor men 5 lobors as a. substitute for your own. If you aro 
not caroful you*will sap and at length atronhy your own creative 
and ineginative powerse Do not employ another men's idea until it . 
has passed through the alambic of your own working mind, has your 5 
life in it, and is in a real sence your omn",! : E 

  

Naturally, tho preaching of ona's old sermons is a criterion 

of starnation and lack of progress, for every pastor should want 

to preach a better sermon than he did the last time dr in years 

fone bye Beaides, old aermons lose thoir froshnoos and vitality, 

and seldom are os timely and effactive as whan preached tha first 

tinue. tio pastor aan efford to deteriorsta or caasa to improve as 

@ preochor, nor is there any excuse for it. "Practice mekes por= 

- fect", applies hore as anywhero olsa, and after many years of 

experience, hard study, and constant practice, a minister ought 

to bocoma a preacher of the highest rank. 

After all, a pastor has learned only a mininun of homiletical 

scianca and principles at the seminary, and this clomentary knovw= 

lodge uust be increased and expanded from yasr to year, if he 

would learn to know this important science well. He ought, there- 

fore, read and study‘as many booko and articles on Homiletics as 

he can afford to »uy or is able to borrow. It is a good plan to 

writa out all tha rules and hints on sermonizing, as he comes 

across them, and then seek. to apply them ovary time he prepares a 

sermon. Homiletical otudies have unlimited practical value, and 

should occupy a prominent place dn his study programe” 

  

h, 

1eA.¥. Burnat, "Plaading with Hen", pelove aces 
2.CheJ Ho C-Frits, ‘Pastoral Theology" ,p-89. Hoyt ,opeGite speS9e 

35.Study such excellent werks on fomiletios as Reu,th.Graebner, 
Hoyt, Broadus, Lenski,etc, Of .OoneTheol.ton.,VIIT,pe2lle
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Dr.fritz givas the following good plan for sermonizing:- 

"Read the toxt in the vernacular. Read the aontoxt. Read tha 
origincl Greak and Habrew..Moditate upon the taxt. Look up par- 
Allal passages. Again meditate upon the text, working vith pen 
in hand and jotting down various thoughts. ‘iake a proliminary 
sketch, or outline. Then(not before) road commentaries, sornon 
helps, sormons(not for the purpose of copying, but for a better 
undorstdnding of the text-'"think yourself ampty, then read your- 
self full'). Meditate again upon the text, reotudy the outline 
and, if nocessary, correct it or improve upon it. Carefully write 
the carmon in full, if possible at one sitting (since momorizing 
sonsists in good thinking, the memory work will have largsly been 
done whan tho amen of the sermon has beon written .on the manu- 
script). Boing filled up with his toxt, the prenachar will boa able 
to tall it to others".! 

If the pastor is an earnest student and a Christian scholar 

and spends his morning houre in intensive exeretical, dogmatical, 

and heomiletical study; if he plans his work wall and builda up:a 

fine library of woll-stocked note=-books, he will not be at a loss 

at any time for suitable texts, sermon material, illustrations,eto. 

Also his pastoral work, his contacts with his mombers, and his 

own Christian experience will supply his mind with many fine 

thoughts for his sermon. Let the proacher, above all, pack his 

sermons with Biblical thoughts and illustrations, and preach 

Christian doctrine. As Phillips Brooks aptly saysi- ; 

“No preaching over had any stronger power that was not the 
proaching of doctrines The preachers that hove moved and held men 
have alwaya proached doctrine. No exhortation to a good life thet 
does not put behind it some truth as deep as ctarnity can seize 
and hold the consoienca".% 

And ®lijeh Brown remarks:=- 

"Tha praacher who packs his sermons with Bible material is al- 
wayo intoresting, and there is no complaining that hie sermons 
are too long, and especially is this true of the preacher who in 
a roal senso fills his sermons with Christ". 

  l.d.H.ceFrita, "Pastoraltheology spe99e 
2.Phillips Brooks, "Lectures on Preaching" ,p.45. 
5.f. Brown, "Point and Purpose in Proaching",p.165. 
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It 4a a pity that pastorel conforences do not spend more time 

with homilotical studies and the discussion and criticism of ser- 

mono, a good old practice which has been dropped almost entirely 

for no good reason. Preachors should learn from others how to 

preach and to help each other with good advice and constructiva 

Criticiom. ttany ministers go on preaching from ycar to yoar and 

imagine that they are excollent preachors, but if they could see 

‘hamoclvas as othore seo thom they would come to a reol awakening. 

To quote Elijah Brown againt= — 

"Tt do a great misfortune to a preacher never to hear any bigger 
preaching than he can do himsalf, for without such opportunity he 
has a small chance to discover himself", 

Dean C.ReBrown puts it thue:- 

"The délivery of a sermon is no acasy task. Thore aro some mon 
whon you simply cannot listen to, however you may try. There aro . 
othor men whom you can listen to by a steady and resoluta effort. 
There ara other men who speak in such-fashion that you cannot help 
listoning to theme It is of us to strive, avery ona of us, to be 
enrolled in the third class". : 

Although the exegetical, dogmatical, and homiletical studies 

aro of major importance, and will take up, perhaps, the entire 

morning hour, avery pastor should devote some tima each week to 

improve his knowledge of the othor theological branches. Churoh 

History, and the history and progress of Christian Missions, has 

greot cultural and prac tional value for the pastor and he should 

be thoroughly familiar, with the great movements and activities 

in the Church? He should also become daily more officient in the 

' practical work of Boe paetorel and churoh life, and to that end 

  1.ioBrow, "Point wand Purpose in Preaching Wp. 40. 
2.0.R.Brown,"The Art of Preaghing",p.155- 
3eRead tha nisvexias by Sohaf¢ , Kurtz ,Fisher,ete. Con.Theol.iion.S, 208. 
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he ought to do much reading in Pastoral Theology, Liturgica, 

Church Architecture,atos! And as a teacher, especially of child- 

ren in confirmation classes,etc.s,; he should try to imbibe as much 

of the laarning as possible that has bacone available in the 

finlds of Roligious Education, Ccstechetics, and Young Peoples' York.~ 

Hoyt says, rogurding thoological studies in gonaral:- 

"411 studies havo their direct and vital relation to proachings: 
The Greek and Hebrew, that we may have in the sermon the honest, 
necurate, frach moosage of God; Theology, that we may undoratand 
the relation of one truth to another, ond so present the Gospel 
in its trua proportion; History, that we may hove tha -perspasctiva 
of truth and mako mon realize the continuity of faiths “ceial 
athico, that wo may understand the practical problems of our gon- 
cretion snd the relation of Christianity to them. Socevery study 
has practical bearing upon tho work of Homilotics. Homilotics 
teaches the minister to apply and render fruitful in the service 
of the Church of God the knowledge which he has alroady acquirod 
in tha thoorotio domain".? : 

Every panotor will do well to compile a bibliography of use- 

ful books which pertain to a particular branch of theological 

knowledge, ond ha should try to obtain end study as many of these 

4 
ac possiblee 

It might seem entirely unneocssary to remind the Luthoran 

pastor that he should read much in the works of Luther. But it 

is deplorable how little Luther is rocd, hox few pastors even 

2wn his books and give at least some of thair tims to the study 

of his groat.writings. Gonsequentiy, the mighty power ond spirit 

of Hartin Luther is an uni:nown quantity in the life and work of 

many Lutheran pastors. It is true, Luther's complete works in 

Germen cost considerable money, but to Own them is a far better 

  I.E, alther,frits,cerberding ,Krotsmann,ato. Conelheol.ton,o,241. 
2.8.g eeu, kratzmann,etoe Cf.ConethedleHone sVOloVIII,5210569« 
35.A.Salloyt,"the York of Preaching",pe56. Cf.Sroadus,op.cit. »pel25f. 
4.500 the lists of books rocommeonied in Con.Theol.lon.VIII,205ff. 

Cf .the "Outlines of tho Concordia Seminary Correspondence Coursas".  
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investmont tian tha acquisition of so many useless books on ser- 

mons, outlines, illustrations, etc., and especially of the more 

populor"canes and crutches" found in tha librarias of many pastors. 

Luther's works can ba purchased in installmonts, or ono volume at 

a time, and it ought to be possible to study at loaat one volume 
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a year, so that, after twanty-five years in the ministry,a Lutheran 
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minister oan manage to read the completo works of our foremost 

theologian at least once, and in that wey ho has acquired a stora 

of theological knowledge which he could obtain from no othor lib-= 

rary of ony aiza, As he reads Luthar, let the pastor enter copious 

notes in hio books on sernon-studias, exegetical study of Bibl» 

‘toxts, pastoral probloms, religious educstion, atc. Hore is the 

pity, if Lutheran pastors do not learn enough Garman, so that thay 

can raad Luther in his own langusge, as Luther can ba understood 

best only in Gorman. To be sura, thera are some fairly good English 

trenolations of soma of Luther 1 writings, and at least that much 

a Lutheran pastor should possess and know of Luther. 

Says Dr.fritzse 

"In Luther's works the pastor will find an abundance of theo= 
logical m toriel that will help him better to understand the 
Soriptures and will aid him in applying it as tho needs of his 
people domend". 

Dr.Fritz dovotes two pages of hias“Pastoral Thaology"to quotations 

which stress the importance of reading and studying Luther 

‘ind Dr.Walther writes:< 

“Luthor's Works are an almost inexhaustible mina for all bran- 
ches of theology; they are & thesaurus filled with ao much infor- 

  

Tedells G.Fritz, "Pastoral fl The ology gy" sp26. 
2. pede Ds and 7e 
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mation that thay thomsclves can replace quite « large library, 
but could not be roplsead by over so large o librsry.eeIt is, 
indead, a delight to read Luther's sermons. One finds his own 
likeness on avery paga"e! 

DreChristopher Sonntag spoke tha words so oftan quoted:- 

“Quo propior Luthero, eo melior theologus". 

Even the Regorned theologian J.M.sHoppin says of Luthor:< 

"All of Luther! s werks and words aro mines of practical wisdo 
and suggostion; and if the theological studont would imbue his 
mind with the regally truthful and bravoly confessing spirit of 
-Luther, he would be, like him, even in thase dull days, a refor- 
mor of the Church of God", 

“an of many Kaformod denominations oxpress a aimilar admiration 

of Dr Luther, and Hoyt says that Luther oxprosses the idsal prea- 

cher? Let Lutheran peotors, then, become faithful and thorough 

students of Luther and of his powerful mossages, unexcellad also 

4 
for our ago and timose 

Unfortunately, the busy pastor will, to his sorrow, not find 

auch tima available for the reading of secular literature, and 

for such studies which are very useful for ganeral culturae His 

morning houre he cannot afford to divert to this purpose, his 

afternoons are usually taken up by pastoral calls, catechetical 

instruction, etc., while hie evenings, if not consumed altorethor 

by attonding constantly at church meetings, will allow him very 

littla spare time, and he should have some time for his family 

and for recreatione But oacasionally he can Pind a little spare 

time, and perhaps a vacation period, when he could indulge in a 

little lighter and general reading. 

  1.0... Talthor, "Proper Distinotion,etae",p.53- 
2.J3-MeHoppin: , "Pastoral Theology". 
5-hS Hoyt, "the work of. Preaching ",p.19e Of . Broadus, op-oits »p.337- 
4.Cf.Concordia Theological Monthly» 1V,5655 VII,25.675.577~  
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A pastor must necessarily read a daily nowspaper to keep ab= 

reast of the news and avents of tha day. ‘thila he should not waste 

his time with such reading, and should sallow only a brief period 

in the evoning for this purpose, he should carefully clip and 

paste all important items into a large scrap=-book, which, if in-= 

daxod, may letor serve him in good stead. 

In gonoral, howaver, he should confine himoolf to the reading 

of good books, and only the best, since he hos no time to waste on 

trooh, and has no use for ite As Hugh Black says, it is a good 

plan to give most of our spare time for reading to the great stan= 

dard ncoredited booke,' "Non mnulta, sed multum",is the bast rule 

to follow in all our raadinge 

"Tha minister", says Hoyt,"needs the pxepardtion of general cul- 
ture. Ho must bo a reader of some of the world's bast books. Ye 
neads to bo intelligent and appreciative in other fields than tha- 
Ology. thea growth of the world's knowladre and literature makas 
Golaction imperative. But a system in work and a concentration 
whilo wo work will find the hour for general reading".2 

Grenville Kleiser says:- 

"Apart from specific studies, you should form the habit of roc- 
ularly. roading well-chosen books...to get facts and for style and 
epirit, and for general information and knowledge. Confine your=- 
self to good literature".> 

fha study of good literature, especially the English and American 

and German olassics, and the Greek and Latin classics at least in . 

good trenslations, is recommended in scores of monographs dealin: 

with gonoral oulture, and most of them supply excellent lists to 

chose frone+ 

  
  

l.eHugh Black, "Practice oF Belf-Oulture™,p-117s 
2eheSeHoyt, "The Work of Presching",p+ 65. 
5eGeKleiser,"How to Suild Hental Power", ps 241. 
4.Sea-the list given by TheGraebner in"Pastor as Student, ete. Pt. Ile 

Cf.Concordis Theological Mgnthly,VII,677.  
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But espacially for one dof inite purposa should a pastor read 

auch good litarature, both in English ond in German, namely, to 

improve hie vocabulary, his styla of writing and speaking, and to 

master the language, or languogec, in which he must preach the 

Gospel. I(t is not to tha credit of many pastors that they are such 

poor linguists and do not use the vary best English diction and 

style in their sermons and convorsations. Tho sound words of 

Christian doctrine cannot ba presanted clearly and forcefully, ex- 

cept by tha usa of sound words of language. Not only must propor 

terms he employed, but the langusge in which our speech is clothed 

must be the very best and clearest and powerful. 

Broadus saye on thio point:-= 

"Groat uttention ought to be given to the uso of languege in 
Ordinary writing and convorsation. Thera should be the habit of 
Sceking tha moot exact termo, and of constructing sentances which 
shall ba gremmatical, and yet sinple and easy. Coquere] says,'In 
Ordar to speak well sometimes, it is necossary to speak well alusyo®.! 

And Elijah Brown advises that 

"tha praccher should work incessantly in building up his vocabu- 
lary. Ha will need the help of tha best vocabulary he can acquires. 
Read tho bact knglish you can find. Read and write end talk in 
tho bost vocabulary that comes to you. There is alweys room for 
inprovenent in the words of our mouths. Reading, writing, and con- 
versing, croates facility and felicity in the usa of language in 
public".> 

It goes without saying, thet we learn our best “nglish from con- 

stontly reading the beot literature, from fraquont use of a good 

dictionary, and by being careful always of our words and speech, 

as Abrehan Lincoln was iowa and noted to be. 

1.J.Sroavus, Preparation end Velivery of Sermons” 5pe4/le 
2.8.Brown, "Point and: Purpose in Proaohing",p.106.
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Lenski writes that"Jesus' concern was to be understood, and that 

is what lenguage forms are cor"! 

"Langusge",says “eGladdon,"is the instrument by which the 
groater part of the ministar's work is done. Tha ‘ord of God 
must reach the minds of men through tha languege of men. The en- 
richment of our utterance, the improvement of all those faculties 
by which thought finds expression,-this must ever be a large 
part of fhe duty of all who desire to be the messengers of God 
to mon", 

Kleiser saya:- 

"tnglish is the most valuable single study. To ba able to speak 
and write correctly and easily, to have a command of words, is 
an important asset", 

J.eAdenus speaks words which contain a golden truth:- 

"Tf you wioh to write with an olevated tone you should saturate 
your mind with the Bible".(He means tho Authorized Version) .“t 

Broadus romerko:= 

"The study of literature contributes still more to the inprove- 
mont of style, than tho direct study of language. From raading we 
£ain nuch in the knowladge of language, eapacially as to richness 
of vocabulary, fulness of axpression. By reading we form our lite 
@rary taste,-a mettor of unspeakable importanoa...Preachers ought 
to derive graat benefit in point of style, from their constent 
reedin; and minute study of the Fnglish Bible. Tho Scriptures em —_ 
brace almoot every species of style, and eech with many varieties".? 

And finally,Hoyt says:- 

"Reading not only maketh a full man, but trains the powero to a 
variod stylo. English literature is in many weys the vichest field 
outside the Bible for the proscher's training and treasures. Such 
studies wiil ba drawing from tho pure well of "nglish specoh. You 
will get the use of the best and choicest diction. The preacher 
should be the constant student of language, both in the best lit- 
erature and in the daily speech of men". 

In regard to the various forms of literature and the study of other 

secular branches, he must follow his own interesto and judgment. 

  1.R.C.H. Lenoki, “Interpretation of St.Luka",p.472. 
2.%.-Gledden, The Christian Pastor,etc.",p.86. 
5eGeXloiser, "How to Suocead in Life", p59. : 
4.J.Adams,"vaking the Most of One's Self",p.174. 
5.3. 8roadua, "Preparation and Valivery of Sarmons",p. 5500555. 
6.AeS.Hoyt, "The York of Preaching",pe/5-   
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The pastor's intellectual self=cultura is not only depandent 

on the study of books, but in no small degree alsc on his know- 

lodge and study of man and of human nature. 

Ae Hamilton Yright Mabie sayor= 

"fhe knowladga which we get from books must bo supplomented by 
that which wo can gain from lifo, by studying intelligantly con- 
ditions about us, and using every opportunity of fathering the 
kind of information which familiarizes us with other conditions 
than thosa in which we live"! 

Broadus romarksi@ 

"a preachor's knowledge of human nature, and knovladga of the 
world, his oxperionce of lifo, and especially of the religious 
life, his conversation with those around hin, his perpetual re- 
flection upon everything felt, Qbsarved, or hoard,-these afford 
© lorge part of his most valuebla materials", 

®lijch “8rown stresses this point in particulart= . 

"The better the preacher knows the peopla to whom he is to proach 
the ensier it will bo for him to hava clearly defined purposes in 
his proachinge A knowlodge of individual.neado makes it easy to 
suit the preaching to the peopla in therpeus. A liberal knowledge 
of facts relating to human neturo in general ic certain to be of 
much value.- Neither in public nor in private, by tongue or pen, can 
men influence men, unless they have acted upon the principle thot 
the proper otudy of mankind is man. In connection with your study 
of human nature, ao you mingle with men, it will also be helpful 
to notice hor truly human nature has been brought out in the Bible. 
No such book on human nature can be found as God's book, for it 
never makes a mistake in- ite etohings of character. In hie quest 
for knowledge that will have power in it for him, the preacher 
would do well to learn all he can about the things that have much 
to do with tha daily life of his people".> 

Hoyt sys that we are always to study lifo, and got as close to 

"the heerts of men as wo cane Here is the real argument for genor- 
ous culture and sympathias, not only that‘such a life is larger, 
with more reeources within, but chiefest that such a life has 
more ways by which the Word may be given to others".t 

"If a preacher does not understand human nature", says Beecher, © 
"he is not fit to preach. You must be familiar with men. The study 
of man is the highest of sciences”. 

l.cuoted by O.Seilarden, ‘Making Yourself",p.217. 
2.J.3roodus, "Preparation and Delivery of Sermons",p.127- 
3.&.Brown, "Point and Purpose in Preaching",p.10.94.96. 
4.A.S.Hoyt,"The Work of Preaching",ppe/1-81. 
5.L-Beacher, "Yale Lectures",peS5e 
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John Watson seyn that i 

"tho minister ought to be soaked in lifa...that he may state 
hie Gos;eol in terms of human experianca. It was Jesus’ folicitous 
manner to remove Hio fvongel from the sphere of abstract discus~ 
sion and to assert its reasonableness in the sphere of life.'“hat 
man among you?' was His favorite pleco". 

A psotor can and should learn much about people and human 

lifo in goneral by studying tho standard books on psychology and 

Beciology, but he must take advantage of avery opportunity to 

laarn to know the members of his own congrogation better and 

better, to understend their needs and viewpoints, to be able to 

ciarnoso their ailments, to give sympathetic counsel and aid,;etc, 

Reu says that 

"the praacher would make a serious mistake and jeapordize the 
success of his labors if ha would noslaect to make the life of his. 
own congrogation the subject of systematio observation and pains- 
taking study "3% 

4nd br.Fritz, who also quotes the above statament, adds:- 

"4 proacher ought to know what the special dangers are ogainst 
which his congragetion must be warned, what defects are in the 
spiritual life of his parishioners, how hic peopl: are being in- 
fluenced by their environment, by whet they read and by the: parti- 
cular tondancies of tha time in which they livo; he must also 
tska into considaration such things as the degree of spiritual 
enlightenmoant, the cultural standard, tha social standing, the 
age OF his people,etc. A pastor who neflects to do this will not 
only deprive hia congregation of the spiritual food which it needs, 
but will perhaps conuit many foolish acts in dealing with his 
people, misunderstand and offend theme.-If we are able to recor- 
nize the different types of human beings, we can undarstand tho 
individual human being better, and to understand him botter means 
to be batter able to approach and to help hime..A pastor should 
be personally well acquainted with the individual members of his 
congregation, the children included. Tha pastor is a spiritual 
physician. Ha should study the individual ohurch-momber in refer-= 
ence to his character, disposition, temperament, opinions, en- 
vironment, education, friends and acquaintances, occupation, busi- 
ness asoociatas, poverty ar wealth, special hobbies, readin;, 
physical condition, eto.". 

1.J."atoon, "Cure of Souls",pe55. 
2ohReu, "Homiletion".(Quoted by Frits ,op. 0it.,pe88). 
3od. HART tee eees Thee teRy: spp- 8602035 165> 
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Dr.Walthor sayat- 

“Ma createst difficulty is encountored in dealing with true ul 
Christians according to their particular opiritual condition. Ono ~ 
hes a weak, another a strong faiths; one io cheerful, another 
sorrowful; one is sluggish, another buraing with <eals; one has 
only a littlo spiritual knowladge, another is deeply gro ndod 
in the truth".! 

Social, odenomic, and cultural conditions affact the work of tha 

Church. The jnastor dare not ignore them, nor bo ignorant of how 

to dasl-qith theme Thorefore, in tha words of Sroadus, 

"let ‘tha preacher strive to understand ths strength and weak- 
ness of the age-its tendencies and discases-its illusions and 
hopec. tha wisa preacher will know paople individually, and how 
to apply the truth to their spacial needs. No man can keep fresh 
in the pulpit without kooping up both spiritual and social con- 
tact with tha people".> 

the preacher",says YcComh, "must batimes leeve his books, gat to 
know mon not simply at the social gathering, but in private heart- 
to=heart sympathetio intercourse. Tha sermon should keep close 
to tho realitioa of lifa".? %y 

Glarke esys that we need a certain general knowladga of human 

natura in order to gain a special self-knorlodge. 

The needs of tha souls to whom tha pastor soeks to minister 

ara many. and variouse No two cases are alikas each is a separate 4 

study. topecially must the pastor exercise much disoretion in the 

visitation of tha sicke It is,therefora, very important that tha 

pastor at all times study men and individuals in their daily 1li-   ves and surroundings, and that he make a caroful note of all his   Observations in a note-book which he must, of coursa, keep strict-   $ 

ly confidential and guard against being read and used by others. 

  

1.0.F.%."alther, Proper Distinotion,etce"p.57. 
2.J.8roadus,"Preparation and Delivery of “ermons",p.145. 
3.S.HoComb,"Preaching in Theory :nd Practice",p.149. 
4.J3.% Clarke, "Self=Culture",ps99- 
5.CP.voncordia theological Monthly ,VIII,15.245rr. 
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How te spproach and win strangers and the unchurched for the 

kingdom of God, is also an art which requires life-long study 

from bocks as well as from personal observation and experience. 

flere the postor is helped only by tho study of menkind in genaral 

and by the experience of such who have been successful mission-= 

ariase 

4 pastor should, hovever, not only study books and men, but 

he should make a special and continuous study of his own self, 

in order to discover his own mistakes and shortcomings, and to 

Seok wayo and maens of solf=improvemonte Ho should be thoroughly 

varsed in the principles of psychology and constantly apply these 

Principles to the workings of his own mind.- And as he seeks to 

improve hinself by a rigorous self<culture, so he should also at 

all tines woloome and haad vell-neant Griticism; in fact, he 

should try to profit from criticism of every kind, especially 

Such criticism which is offered by his wife, his fellow-pastors, 

and his own chureh-mamberse 

Says Broadus:e 

"A man should continue through life to learn from his mistakes. 
Nevor fall into the stereotyped methods of treating your subjects; 
Sherich and cultivate a restless longing to preach better. There 
is among preachora a deal of latent power which never gets itself 
devcloped...8a always yourself, your actual, natural self, but 
yourself developed, corrected, ampreved into the very best you 
are by nature capable of becoming". 

Blijah Brown gives this fine advice:- 

"Improve yourself all you can by culture and treining, but be 
eure it is your own self that you are improving. One of the great- 
est hindrances to suecesa in the ministry is salf-conceit. This 
blinds a wan to the ability of othero and gives him an exagrerated 
Cpinion ef his Onn SBR RAUREES your wife to tell you when you are 

  LeOfeJeH.O. Frits, "Pastoral Theology yp-205rfe 
2.06 Broadus, ‘Preparation and Delivery of Sermons", pps149e15.  
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baginning to fall into preacher ways, mannerisms, and faults of 
speech, and don't turn blue around the oars zhen sho doos it. We 
would 211 be botter preachers if we would ocoasionally hava an 
x-ray turned on ourselves, our motives and the work wa do. Zea 
should get all the lassone and hints we can fron criticion when- 
aver it comes, and whonever we discover a real fault we should 
try to hit it squarely between the eyes. An honast oritic is a 
faithful friend,and happy is the nan who has one" 

br.Fritez maintains that 

"the greatest problem in the Churoh is the pastor. *Like people, 
like priest'.(Qualis: rex, talis grex). A minister of Jesus Christ 
should become groat by sarvicae This is a laudable anbition".2 

"Salfediscovery", says Nardon,"is the initial step in the de- 
voelopmont of human possibilities. True aoducation is a system .of 
self-ravalation. Salf=-disoovery and self=improvament go hand in 
hand ".? 

Klaiser roconmonds:= 

"An inpertant step is to be fearlosa in your sclf<exaninatione. 
Do not deal too gently with your own faults as you discover than. 
Try to ba as candid in determining your own short-comings as you 
would ragard those of another person". : | 

Clarka seys that 

‘tha great advantage of any self-study which shows us what are 
our opecial organic defects and corresponding gifts and powors, 
is that it makes us both humble and hopeful. Self-conceit cones 
from s vague imaginstion of possessing some groat gonius or 
Superiority and not from any sotual, preaise, knowledze of what 
we are". 

Coleridge said that the majority of mankind are nowhare groater 

strangers thon ot homa, in the inner world of thoir neture. And 

HeComb adds that it is to this lack of self-knorladge that many 

failures in the pulpit are to be erecade: 

  1.%.Sroun, "Point and Purpose in Preaching ",pp-130el 353.206 
2.3.H.°2.Fritz,"Pastoral Theology",ppe14.15. 
520.8 Harden, "“aking Yourself",pede 
4.G.Kleiser, "Hor to Build Nontal Powor",p.465. 
SeJ.F.Clarka, "Self=Cylture",p.105~- 
6.Ss"cComb, "Preaching in Theory end Practica" ,p.95. : 

Ye are reminded of the words of Robert S3urno:= 
"Q wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see ourselves as othere see us",  
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Ile Physioal Self-Culture. 

Every pastor should at all times take proper care of his 

phyoical fitness, and should strive to follow a sane and happy 

medium to praserve and improve his haalth, his general well- 

being, and all of his physcial powers. 

"So many books", sayo JeF.Clarka,"havo been written on tha 
Gara of the body and of tho health, and 59 much attantion hes 
baan called to hygienics, that it is not necessary to ¢o into 
datailo. The body must have ito dua axerdise, food, slaap, ba- 
cause it is tho temple of tho soul. A certain amouktof out-of- 
door life in -neoassary to bodily haalth, and without bodily 
health how oan we have montol vigore.se%o glorify God with our 
body by kaaping it in good health...80dily health is the foun=- 
dation of all rounded self<culturo, all integral dovalopment®,! 

Saye Dr.Fritse- 

") socr aondition of health, es frail body, and a weakenad 
constitution will greatly interfere with the work of s pastor. 
4 pastor should be a mon who can ondure the physical strain and 
hardships which his work compala him to undergo. He should 
therefore give attention to regular habits of life, to dict, 
Sleap, axerciea, and recreatione tens sane in corpore sande ce 
Ya owe 4t to God to tako aaro of our bodyeeeTho first law of 
hoolth de:ands thet we conform to God's law of regularity and 
thét wo therefore oultivate regular habito of living. ‘odarn 
conditions of life often make thio difficult, and therefore so 
much the more datermination in this raspact is required. But it 
io worth the offort. ic should rather seok to prevent illness 
than to cure it; rathar to preserve health than to restore it". 

Kleiser renarks that 

"daily attention to physical exercise is cssential to good 
work. Everything you do depends primarily upon your: health. If 
the powers of your body are weak, you can not properly apply 
yourself to mental worke Power to concentrato has its basis in 
robust health. Give a few minutes daily to pleasant exorcise. 
‘Walking is one ef tha best forms of physical exearcisa, tf done 
properly. Fresh air, sufficient and suitable exercise, proper 
habits of aating, and a due amount of relexation and amusenent, 
aro all of service in the cultivation of bodily vigor. You should 
have the wisdom to economize your mental and physical labora by 
judicious direotion ané systen".> 

1.J«!.Olarke, "salf—Oulture",pp.54.66 
2.J.HoC.Frits, "Pastoral Theelogy",pe2l. Ho also givee valuable 

suggestione regarding the eare of tho body and health. 
3-G.Kleiser, "How te Build “antal Power" pp. 244.5096 

4  
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Flijeh Brown says that 

"yhyninel disoipline is certain to suggast and promote physical 
self-ranpect. The attitude of strength and dignity will soon make 
& men feel the way he looks. The preacher should endeavor by fora- 
thought and prudonce to keep himsalf up to concert pitch in 
physical viror",! 

R.eStorrea puto it thus:= 

"The intellectual man is always than in tho best condition for 
effective, vigorous, sustained mental effort, when his physical 
virer is mont noarly at ite height.-e’a must maintain, as far as 
we can, full health of body, if we would discourse to man on tha 
thames of tha Gospel with any success". 

v.atoon hac these significant words:— 

"3a it is the will of God that the Church should be fed and 
Euerded by a human ministry, there is no man on the face of the 
earth who has such responsibility, end who ought to take such cora 
of hinself, as the minister of Chriot. And first he must see to 
his health, for the spiritual prosperity of a congregation depands 
very largely on the minister being not only sound in doctrine but 
also sound in body". 

Phillips Brooks advises pastors:= 

"Renamber that the care for your health, the avoidance of nervous 
waste, the training of your voice, and avorything alse that you do 
for your body is not merely an economy of your crgans that they ; 
may ba f£1% for certain workos; it io a part of the self-consecratian 
which cannot ba divided, and which altogethor makes you ths nediun 
through which God may reach His children's livas". 

Finelly, Hugh Black stateor- 

"The New Testamont nevor throws contempt on the body, but -acon- 
nands a wisa and sane treatmant, and oven when advocating a highor 
kind of discipline does not denounce bodily training. Clear vision, 
and kean insight, and trua faeling, and productive enerry in all 
forms ef art depond on conditions of health of body ond mind and 
sonl. Haalth te a large extent detarmines the officiency of our 
lives".> 

Tha bast form of physical axercise, according to the general 

consensus of opinion, is Walking. The automobile has deprived man 

   
      ok a rown,; n ngs 

2.8 Storrs,"Preaching 7ithout Notes",pp.&35.55. 
3eJd.Yatson, "Cura of Soulo",p.275e< 
4.Phillips Brooks, "Lectures on Preaching",p.4l. 
5.liugh Black,""The Practice of Self=Culture",p.39. 
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to a great extent of this best and cheapest neans of preserving 

and strangthening his physical woll-being. Pastors would scono- 

uiag tine, noney, and bodily energy, if thay would ride less and 

walk moro, sspecially when making house-to-house aalls and visit= 

ing their churoh-membars. “uch tima saved by ranid transportation 

ay ba offset and more than lost by weeks of illness brought on 

by neslact of physical exercise. 

Broadus saye that 

"so for so 9 man's health and vigor ie concerned, a wack's 
quiat walking io vorth more then « woek's travol on the cars, 
thourh the letter should carry him thousands of milas",/ 

EeSrown ie right, whan he says that bodily exerciso, and especi- 

ally walking, has o highly stimulsting influcnee over tha brain. 

vardon advises: 

"If you want to koap yourself fit, in the pink of condition, 
which means also at your maxinun point of effioiency, cat out of 
doors mora; axercise more in the open airs not too styenuousl:, 
but naturally, normally, in a wholesome woy. Cultivata the walk- 
ing habits; breathe deeply while walking, and forget about your 
problems and all other carase Don't forget that the bow that is 
alweys bent, loses the powor to unbend". 

fvory minister ought to have a leest one thorough examination 

a yoer by his physician and dantist. He should slso take ares 

care of his scyes, by avoiding over-straining them and by con= 

sulting e good ooculist when hia eyes cause trouble or when 

suffering from headaches, for he must hava good ayes to be able 

to study and to do his work efficiently. 

It may seem trita to mention tho importance of cleanliness 

ef the body, of the teeth, and of hie clothing.A pastor can 

led. 5readus, “Praparation and “alivery of Sermons ",pel52~ 
2.8 Bromn,"Peint and Purpose in Preaching" spe. 76-6 
520.S.Harden, "Making Yeurself",ps285-6 
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hordly be too"fussy"about his person, althouch he should not be 

Vein abcut his genoral appoarance, hecsuse of the tremendous 

iuprassion for good or bad which our personel cppeasrance makes 

Upon other people. DreFritz' advice is fapextencie 

"fhe posator should also give duo attention to his personal 
appearanca (body and olothaga) and ot all timas and places ob- 
Serve good mannero, the common rules of etiquette”! 

fund Hoyt warns:- 

""hetover will offend a pure taste in person and dress should 
be avcidad. Tha praasher hes no right to forget what se is doing 
until netural and pleasing habits era formed. The preacher's 
appecurance and gannor in the pulpit hava no little to do with 
porouaggion".4 

The importance of constant cheerfulness and optimism, as a 

£002 prasearver and stimulant of robust health, and alao- because 

it incroases a pastor's influence and popularity sith the people, 

can not be ovarotressed, and the pastor will profit in every 

way, if he followo the slogan:"Xeep on Smiling". 

Says Nardont= 

"Don't fritter away your é@dargy in fretting or worrying about 
anything; conserve it for the main issue. tiake every bit of force 
tall in your life-vork. whatever io good of the mind is also 
good for the body. Thoughts that inspire, that ancourage, kindly 
thoughts, are ell healing to the body az well as to the mind".3 

According to GeXleiser, one should try to forma constant, perma 

nont habit of calm, confident optinionet ; 

One physical ergan in portioular the pastor should by no 

means neglect to preserva, to cultivate and imppove, as such as 

possible. That io his Volee. Yithout a good, pleasant, and woll- 

noduluted voice a preecher cannot impress his people with his 

  I. JelleC.Prtits, Pastoral theology" »p.22 
2.1.5. Hoyt, “The York of Preaching”,pe290. 
5.9.S.larden, "aking Yourself", pp.s515.511. 
4.G.Klaiser,"How to Suoceed in Life",p.65.  
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measere, ao he ought to; and: *he neglect of his voice say shorten 

the tonura of hie ministry. | 

Eeirown says, in ragard to the voice: 

“Tha voice hap se much to do with the effectiveness of the 
presching that very particular and constsnt attention ought to bea 
given te it. the preacher ought to look after his voice as care- 
fully ac the woodman after his axe, or the farner after his plow, 
for it is the thing upon which the success of his ministry will 
largely depend. A poor voice io about the poorest thing that aver 
roas into the pulpit. That a spoeker neods is to strengthen his 
ordinary conversational voice". 

ieHorton warno that 

"go far as tho voice can be produced by caraful cultivation, 
and nodulated by study and practice, the preacher should see to 
it that, like a good eee he shall never mar his neassage by 
a flaw in the. instrument" 

And Je8urnat ssys that 

“evan a poor natural voice, if the preachar has learnt to 
breathe proporly, to wateh emphasis, and to bo resilient in 
intonation, oan work wonders". 

Broadus advises that 

"wo seok by ganeral exercise and cara to form such habits of 
speseh and bearing, that thera may be littla need to sive them | 
attention whan actually engaged in publica speaking ".” 7   Wilson advises to aim always at clearness, distinctness, pleas-~ 

ontness, fulneos, sincerity, axpressiveness, and naturalness of 

tenee And ne recommends degp breathing excrcises as ebsolutely 

necassary for a good use of the voice, as well as for general 

health.¢ 

  1. 0f eile Soaner,"Voloe=-Ttraining for Speakers" (Concordia). 
2.5.Sreun,"Point and Purpose in Preaching",p.12. 
35eRoF Horton, "Verbum Dei", pe274e 
4.40%, Burnat, "Pleading with Men", pol7 4s 
5.JeB3roadus, "Preparation and Delivery ef Serzons",pp.486.477£f. 
6.U.0.¥iloon, "taking the Most of Ourselves",p. 24. 
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ITI. Moral Salf-Culturo. 

“ush hag been written, and even mora aan be seid, adout the 

moral qualities which should be found in avery Christian pastor, i 

and about the constant and rigid discipline shich a minister | 

must apply te the developmant of his ohoracters/A pastor should 

at all timee be a porfact Christian cenviouans and he should ox 

hibit in hinsel? to the highast degrsa all thone norel virtues 

and reguisitos which are demanded of all man by the oathical 

standardo cf human sooiety, and especially which the Lord expects 

of ell Wis Ohristians, ao fruits of their faith and as evidences 

of c« oannctifled Ghristian life. Tho pastor espocially should 

“vhatsoever things are truo, whatsocver things sare honest, 
whatsoavor things are just, whatsoover things are pura, whatao- 
evor things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report: 
if thore bo any virtuo, ond if there be sny praise, think on 
there thing a *.! 

fl 
heed consitently the admonition of the Apostle Paul:= 

j 

Tt is true, ac Dr. Frits says: 

""scantially the paster does not diffar from any other Christ- 
ian, but in hin the Christien character and the Christian vir- 
tugs ought to ba more highly developed: hae ought to be an out- 
standing example of 2 Christian man among Christian men,1Time4,12. 
It goa without saying that a pastor should strive at all tines 
and in all places and under all circumstances to be a perfect 
Christian gantlenan".*—, 

John fuskin advised his audiences: 

"See that no day passes in which you do not make yourself a 
somewhat batter creature; and in erder to de that, find out, first, 
what you are nowe Do not think vagualy about it. Try to get 3 
strength of hoart enough to look yourself fairly iu the face". 

To Phil. 4,6. : : 
2. JeH.C Fritz, "Pastoral Theolocy",opel5.17.185. 
3. John Ruskin, "Sesane;and Lilies", Introduction. 
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DyeFritz listo the following morel (spiritual) quelities which 

should be found and devalopad in a Lutheran pastor: sincority, 

unselfishness, humility, gravity, cheerfulnesn, purity, patience 

and endurance, faithfulness. To each virtue he edds & briof,° 

pithy expiandtient and he seneluaes with these words:- 

“the pastor does his work and useo his tine with comparatively 
little supervision, hut he should always be conscientious and 
renauber that hea io acccuntablo to God, “att. 25,14-30".! 

DreF.ekratgmann eduagbates the following qualifications which 

should ba found in every"aoul-winner", ond thesa ought certainly 

be found in the pestor to the highest degree: hunility, self 

respect, fidelity, veracity or truthfulness, sincarity, enthusgi- 

acu, diligenoe, patience, tact, salf-deninl, firmness, courage, 

affability, ashadientiouanalse politeness, dignity, chastity, 

punctuclity, syupethy. ind he eddo succinctly: 

"These virtues are usoldss without such thorourh undarstanding 
as cones from a9 diligant study of tho Biblo".’ 

it would lead too far afield, to describes all thase virtues ~ 

; and moral qualities in detail, but let avary pastor learn to 

know and to develop then in hinself by an intensive and constant 

study of the moral precepts of tha Bible, and by reading sone 

f00d books on Christian Ethioss 

froitneul and sincere pestors will agree with John Hell:- 

"In seny instances pastors might, without injury te themselves, 
do or enjoy that which would'offend'the people. And in mattera 
of sore personal gratification, a true minleter will forego - 
rights, beacause ho is bent on dutiese He will avoid that which, 
‘though to him indifferent or innocent, yet would raise a preju- 
dice against hia seu 

Lledalis C.frite," Pastoral <n ology® ppelSe 
2-F 6. tretanann, "while Tt a Day" »pet6ff. 

ZeHeRau's"christian Bthiea", da one of the. best ects. 
4.John Hall"ced's tord Through Preaching", p. 241.Nota.  
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GsKleiner sayore 

“thore sre msny things which hove a strong and advantageous 
influence over the whole moral sida of our nature, by means of 
which you can rapidly develop your moral peroentions. Character 
is the disoipline of self-reatrainte.-Tha feelings and emotions 
can bea aducated in one direction or another acoording to your 
desirs for axcollancea and perfectioneseIt is highly important 
that you examine them oritically and study to bring then under 

propor control. The feolings which you indulge within yourself 
ara tha feelings which will grow and develop in your character". 

"The preacher", says 7eGladden, "ought to be courtcous and a 
kindly man, with some genius for friendship, with tha power of 
draving to himself the old snd the young, end the strangers 
within and without tha gates, The qualities which inspira not 
only raspect, but confidence and affeotion, are greatly to be - 4 
desirad in a pastor". 

Thorndike has saidie- 

and assy uetamorphosis, but by tha establishcent of particular 
ideas and acto under the law of habit...The price of a disciplined 
intallect and will is eternal vigilance in the formation of ha- 
bdtoeeelinbit rules uo but it also nover foils us". 

| 

"“Tatellect and character are ctrengthoned, not by any subtle 

Tha pastor should at 211 timos axeréise and cultivate self- 

control, be calm and rosarved, no matter what happens, and prove 

hinsalf a master of svory situation and espacially of himsolf. 

Ha should navor lose his temper, naver socld or nag his people. 

The paotor who loses his temper and self-control theraby admits 

defeat and failure, and eventually forfeits the raspect and the      
  

forobearanue of his congregations 

"Good temper",says J.F.Clarke, "results from cultura and develop— 
mont of the higher faculties. It comes from salf-control, obser=- 
vation, experience, good sense, knowledge of one's self and of 
othars. It is the harmony of the soul belonging to a well-balanced 
character. Bed tenper is tho symptom of sone moral strings being 

'jangled, out of tune, and harsh’. First you must tune your in- 
Strunent...Pacple of wilful tampers are apt to bacone daspotic 
and domineering". 

  1.G.Xloiser, "tow te Budld Mental Power" ,ppe405.556. 
2.".Gladdon, "The Christian Pastor,eta. "sn. 75< 
5-feThorndike, "Educational Psychology" ,che X¥-« 
4.3.F Clarke, "Self=Culture",ppe 287.291.2926
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Every postor should constantly cultivate the beat of 

human attitudes and kindly ralations towards hic church-menbers, 

hia Fallov-pastors, and towards 811 man with whoa he comes in 

contacte He should persistently guard against falling into 

vicious hehits, againat using offensive words and indulging in 

evil gosoin, loose and frivolous talk, csrping criticisn, and 

against obnoxious conduct and actione.s Kather, lot every pas- 

tor ba filled with intanse lova toward God and his follow-men, 

and with holy and anergetic zeal and enthusiasm for the work 

of the 'erd and the welfare of human souls, and ho will grow 

end meture into a strong, manly, attractive Christian character. 

Drevelther 8 warning words should be heeded by all pastors:- 

"Tt io worse to be a lukewar= than a cold minister; it is ‘ 
werse to be a lazy and indifforent minister, who scrves in his 
office becnuse it is tha profession in which he is waking his i 
living, than to be manifestly ungodly. For when a minister, 
though net teaching or living in a plainly unchristian mannor, 
is so slesapy, so void of all earnestness and zeal for the king- 
dom of God and the salvation of souls, tho inavitable effect 
is that tha poor souls of his parishioners hacoma infectad. by 
him, and finally tho entire congregation is lulled into spir- 
itunl sleen.e.eIne of the most nocessary and important qualities 
of a minister is this, that he is animated by a sinoore and 
urdent zeal to discharge his offica properly and assomplish 
something of real value in tho sight of God. A faithful minis- 
ter must have definitely given up seeking after good times, 
monay and possessions, honor and renown, in this world. His 
suprone joy sust bo the assurance that hia labor in tho Lord 
is not in vain. Daily and hourly tho sigh, utterad by the eged 
and upright Pastor Lollmann in on of his beautiful morning 
hymns, must arisa in his haart:- 

"O God, whoee bread io feeding mao, \ 
Yould I wore of some use to thee: “.    

  
  1. 0.f.1.valther, Proper Distinotion bet.Law & Gospel ,pp+507+ 379.
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Of o11 forme o*. self-culture, spiritusl growth is the moat 

nececeoary and important for a Christian pastor, absolutely es- 

sential to himself and of primary importance to his, congregation. 

“ay avary pastor inscribe the words of the Apostle Paul upon 

hic heart, and hang them upon the wall of his study:- 

"Leat that by any means, when I have preached to othars, I 
myself should be a oastaway".! 

Only a physician in the best of health and physique can inspire 

confidance and gain patients, ana & pastor must be in the best 

of spiritual health if he is to be and remain the spiritual 

leader and shopherd of Christ's sheep. Unless the pastor daily 

grows cpiritually, he himself will suffer irraparable loss and 

he will not bo imbued with the Spirit of Christ and filled with 

the Moly Ghost as"a worker togethar with God", 2cor.6,1. 

It is true, only God can make a man, and also a pastor, a 

truo Christian baliever, but after his convorsion man is to co- 

operate with the Holy spirit; eo that by the faithful use of the 

Means of Grace tho pastor hinself may grow into .robust spiritual 

manhood. lia should live in daily maditation and prayer with His 

“agter and Savior. To that end, he should have a definitely set 

time daily for the devotional reading of tha Bible and fer ear- 

nest and importunate prayer, not only with his family where he 

must oarefully guard against all neohanioal "holding "of fanily 

devotions, but he should commune with his Lord alone in his 

closet or study. No matter how busy he may be, he nust not per~ 

  

le lcer.9, ry 

2. Foruula of Coucerd,ArteIz« pent faye che ete? and 907. 
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mit anybody or anything to intorfore or deprive him of that daily 

privata hour with Gode Every pastor should hava the spirit and i 

follow the axample of Luther, who said1< 

"{ hava so nuch to do to-day, that T need soveral hours for 
prayar in tho morning". 

Luther said that prayer is study, and hia motto was: bene orasse 

ost bene studuisse. 

Dr.“alther sayst- 

"Gh, Lf you would aeriously considar what a groat honor God 
masns to sonfar on you, you would go down ea your knaes avery day, 
yes, cvery hours; you would prostrete yourealvos in the dust and 
exclain with tho psalmist: ‘Lord, what is man that Thou takest } 
knowladge of him, or the son of men, that Thou makest account of i 
hind'(?5.144,3),. At the same time you would recaiva an inoentive 
from God's choice of you to surrender yourselves to the merciful 
God every day and every hour and says ‘Lord, hare I am with my 
body and soul and all my otrength. I am willing to consune then 
all ia Thy servica"e! 

fhe pastor hos not only need of prayer for things in genoaral, but   
especially for the important tasks which God has placed upon hin, 

as Dr."alther says, for example, that 

"Kvary ona of your sermons must be the product of hoartfelt 
prayer". 

"the man of God", says Elijah Brown,"should be. a wan who walks 
and talko with God..eeIf soma of us took more time to pray it would 
not teke us so long to make our sermons, and there would be more 
power in thom aftor they were made".” 

"Let the still hour in tha morning", seys Cerberding,"beooma a 
fixed habit of daily life. Then the ministry cannot be barren".“? 

DreLuther's advice isr- 

"Go to thy closet and bend down thy knees and very humbly and 
earnastly prey Cod that Ho may through His Son give unto thee His 
Moly Spirit, who shall enlighten and guide thea and give unto thee 
tha true undarstanding. Ora et laborae Viel gobotet ist zur Haalfte 
studiert". 

  

16C.F ov evalther, "Proper Diotinotion,ctoe spe rT 
2 ibid, pe298. Of Cons Thedlelion. 3 Yel. VIII, pe 10. 

5.E.Brown,"Point and furpose in Preaching.”,p.143. ° 
4.0.H.Gerberding, "The Lutheran Pastor",ch.VII("The Pastor in Hia 

Closct"),.  
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As Gladden says:- 

"the diligent preparation of the mind for tha heavenly gifts 
io tho indispansable condition of the bestowmunt of thase gifts". 

tho words of P.Fairbairn are much to tha point:— 

"It may be laid down ac a general principle, that the whole of 
a@ minister's labors should be intermingled with moditation and 
prayer. Woe-should naver be simply a man of learning and study, 
for this itself may become a snare to hin; it way oven serve to 
stand betwoen his soul and God and nurse a spirit of wotldlinass 
in one of its moet refined and subtle forms. If he ba really a | 
man of God, experianoa will teach him how much, even for success 
in study, he needs to be under the habitual direction of God's 
presonces, and to have the direction of His Spirit. It will also 
teach him how little he can prevail, with tho most careful pra- 
paretions and active diligence, in regard to tha graat ends of 
the ministry, without the special cid of the Holy Spirit; how 
when loft to themselves, his most zealous offorts and best pre= 
maditated disaoursos fall to the ground; and how often, amid the 
comparatively groat and orderly events of ministerial employment, 
he will himself err in counsel and do that which he shall havo 
ocansion to regret, unless he is guidad by a higher wisdom and 
suotained by a stronger arm than hia own. Continually, therefore, 
hag the truce pastor to give himself to prayer; his study should 
alno ba his'prosauchs', in which he daily holds communion, not 
only with tha hetter spirits of the past and present through the 
writton page, but with tho Father of spirits in tha secrat con- 
munications of His grace and love": 

Dr.Jowott emphasizes the matter thus:- i 

""e must assiduously attend to the culture of our souls. "ae 
must sternly and systematically. make timo for prayer and for the 
devotional reading of the Yord of God. “ea aust appoint private 
seasons for the deliberate and porsonal appropriation of the 
Divine Tord, for salf-examination in the prasence of its warn- 
ings, for self-humbling in tha presenca of its judgments, for 
self-heartening in the presence of its promiaas, and for self- 
invicoration in thefpresance of its glorious hopos. I am pro- 
foundly convinced that one of the gravest evils which beset the 
Ministry is ea restloss soattering of energies over an amazing 
multiplicity of intereots, which lesves no margin of time or: 
strength for receptive and absorbing conmunion with Godse Ye ara 
tempted to be always'on the run', and to measure our fruitful- 
ness hy our pace and by the ground we cover in the course of the 
week. Thia hich culture muet not be governed by haphesard or 
oaprice. There nust be purpese and method and regularity, and 

  

    1.%-Gladden, "the Ohrietian "Pastor" ,p.d . 
2.p.Feirbaimn, "Pastoral Theology" ,p.101.  
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-you may dopend on it, that when you sive yourselves to soul- 
Culture in this serious wey, it is a travail and not a pastime". 

Our preyer to the Throne of Graca ought daily to ber= 

"Gone, Holy Spirit, hasvenly Dovo, 
Tith all Thy quickening powers 
Kindle o flama of saorod love 
In thago cold hearts of OurBe 
Some, shad abroad a Savior s lovo, 
And that shall kindlo ours". 2 

Ae © racant eritor has remarkod, 

"it ia neoassary to emphasize constantly, that spiritual 
Growth lo a prime factor in tha devalopmont of a Christian leader"~ 

Drealthor s constant prayar uasi= 

"Nay God preserve unto us a plous ministry)" 

Using this famous quotation from Yalther as his thesis, DreLe 

Fucrbringer wrote a most excellent assay, from which we quotes— 

""hon wa are ooncarned about, and pray for, a pious ministry, 
wa moan a ministry which io spirituelly alive; for all true piety 
is a fruit of spiritual life. If tho Church ic to show spiritual 
lifa, the pastors aust radiate such life.e By that is moant the 
hidden life in GodeeeThe true hidden life is tho life in God and 
with God as found at all times in the true servants of Gode The 
hidden life with Chriot in God is pormanently a part of the office 
of the minictrye : 

"God's Yord is the lioly of Holies unto whioh they, tho pastors, 
ara to entar to meet with God and to commune sith Hime Yhon we 
hava antored, the veil closes after us; we are with God alonae 
But is that really the qase? The tamptation is avor present for 
us pastors to read the Soriptures only'officiolly', only with the 
thought of enploying whet wa read in our official. duties or to 
G@nrich our theological understanding. There is such a thing as a 
professionel reading of Scriptures Too conscious of our profes= 
Sion, we do net parmit God to draw near to our soul. The resulte 
@ méechanioal ministrye That is not as it ought to be. God wanta 
to speak to tha pastor individually. He does not want the pas-= 
tor's own soul to starve and perish while he directs othere along 
the way of life. 

"If we would commune with Cod elone, we must close the door to 
exclude all other voices. Then we shall hear God speak earnestly 

  I.JeH.Jowott, "tho Proacher,His Life and Work" ,pp. 62-64. 
| 2-Evangalical Lutheran Hymn-Bo0k,Noe255~ 
3eF.E.Kratemann,in Con. Theolelions »VoleVispe/4le 
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Qnd in ell Hie goodnasss; thon God will open our eyes to see our- 
Selvos os we are; then God will humble and comfort us; then God 
will reveal to us the glory of Jasus and the limitless love of the 
Father- always by means of the “ord. Such study of the Yord of 
God will lead the pastor to a clearer understanding of things ond 
will enable him to view them and timo and events sub spacie aetere 
nitatiico, in tha light of eternity. Yhen God speaks thus with us, 
We cannot but spoak to Godse More and more we shall become nen of 
prayer, deily we will appear before God in prsyer, without prayer 
Wwe csnnot live. Gale2,206 

""ithout tha secret of the hidden lifé it ia impossible to be a 
roal preacher. By means of the hidden life the pastor will grow 
in his ability to discharge his duties in these solemn and peri- 
lous timas. Ho must take tine daily to cultivate the hidden lifa; 
Otherwise hie life will wither away. Guoh daily intaorcourse with 
God will also show itsolf in the pastor's daily life and conduct, 
in hi- sermon work, in his Seelsorge, in his adninistrational 
activities, in his missionary activity, in hie home life, in his 
example to his flock. That is the seoret of praserving a pious 
mninistry",! 

Hoyt says: 

"You must preach to yourself before you can proach to others", 

"fo live in the Word",says H.F -Yin:i,"means to moka uso of it 
Qe 4 thirsty man vill moka use of a epring of claar water, as a 
storving man will make use of a losf of bread, as a sick man will 
muke use of a healing remady, as a dying man will make usa of a 
new Icese on life. The ability to use the Vord of God in this 
fashion, isa, after 511, the sine qua non, the chief, tha only 
indispensable raquirement of him who sould ninivter to the souls 
of mone Even the most brillisntly endowed, the moct lazrned, tha 
most clocuant, tha most sympetnotio=-minded pastor who: does not 
live his life in the Lord will fail in his attenpt to'oura'the 
souls of men", 

Brexy EROS pastor should, therefore, always ba worried in 

his spirit, as was Adolf yon Harleso, who ccnstantly sighed:- 

"Tf only my poor soul will bo saved". 

The Apostle “aul means every pastor, when ha tells Timothy:- 

"Take heed unto thyself, and unto the dootrina; continue in then; 
for anndesng this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear 
thao", 

  1.L.¥uerbringer, in Gon. Theol.Hon, , VOlsVI,p. lorie 
2eh.SeHoyt, "Tho York of Preaching" ,p.97/ 
Selle ¥e"ind, in Cons TheoleMone »VOle VIII spe 251. 
A,Quoted in ConsTheoleWone ,VOlLVI, pelbe 
5. 1Tin.4, 16.   
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Conolusion. 

David ssid to Solomon:—-"Be strong thorefore and show thyself 

© man and keap the charge of the Lord, thy God".! the Church 

naeds man and God wants wen to carry on His work, who sarve Hin 

in e11 sincarity and faithfulnass. Tho only groutness of a 

pastor liss in faithfully serving hie Master, in making the 

moat ef himealf and of his God-given talents, in growing fron 

day to day eentalty and spiritually into a richer and moro 

useful life, faithfully redeaming the tima and turning oppor- 

tunities into achlovanent, in short, his great alm of life should 

be to become a better Christian and a mora afficisnt pastor as 

onch day :f hie life bringo him new opportunities to grow and 

to inereose in all the qualifications end requisitas of a 

Paithnful stoward in tho household cf God. Only the pastor who 

strivas to do his bast can look forward to the end of his min- 

istry on earth with the oomforting assurance that his Master 

will raleage him fron his earthly responsibiliticas with the 

erecious reward of divine approval: "Yall dona, thou good and 

faithful servant; thou hast been faithful aver a faw things, 

I will saske thee ruler over many things; enter into the joy 

a 
of the Lord", 

  

  l. lKings 2,2056 
2e Natth. 25,21.  
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